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pOrty convicts took part in an up-

tion and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
ed R evival
rising a t the Washington State Prison
The Rockland Gazette was established
Piesident Elmer E. Joyce and Alvah
yesterday, six meeting death and 12
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette L. Anderson, chairman of the social
Large and appreciative congrega being wounded.
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to committee have issued this notice to tions were present at P ratt Memorial
the Tribune These papers consolidated the members of the Camden Business Methodist Episcopal Church Sunday
'Socialists battled government forces
March 17. 1897.
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SUPERIOR COURT CONVENES

D eath Of Local M ariner W ho Had E xciting Justice P ow ers Is P resid ing— N ew Sheriff On
D eck — List Of P ending D ivorces
C areer-O ne V essel D estroyed By U -B oat

The February term of Knox County abusive treatment. Libellant asks for
The death of Capt. Sidney G. Hup- Hupper tore the coat from his back
—the opening day of the Special Mis in Austria yesterday and 129 persons
Superior
Court convened this (ore- custody of minor children. Oliver J.
per which took place at his home on and made a flaming torch of it. The
sion which will continue until Feb. 26. were slain.
age 10; Richard E.. age eight; Charles
Rankin street Saturday night marks totress sl«nal was sl«hted and noon with Justice Heibert T. Powers D.. age six; Edwin T. age five; and
Evangelist Lewis E. Smith, who is
.
... j . eventually the shipwrecked men found of Port Fairfield on the bench.
assisting Pastor Brooks, won his hear
Ellen A.. age 17 months. Wilbur for
One man was killed and many were the *passing of another shipmaster themselves aboard the steamer
ers by his winsome personality, wounded during yesterday’s strike in Of the old school one who had more !c liq u e a pilot boat took the men to Judge Powers has made many friends , libellant.
straightforward message and sweet Paris. Half of the nation's business
on his previous visits to this shire \ Harlan E. Edwards of Rockland
than his share of exciting expert- Bermuda and. from there they prosinging of the gospel message.
town, and a warm welcome always from Madeline V. Edwards of Southand industry is tied up.
ences. one who was unusually success- lCecded to their homes. The Stephen
awalts him His stenographer is Edw. west Harbor, married at Rockland
His subject at the morning service
ful in earning dividends for his own- q Hart, from which they were so
was "W hat God Expects of a Chris- I Gene Tunnfty hag
by
T. Richardson of Portland.
[ June 2, 1931; cruel and abusive treaters; and one whose name will ever iprovidentially rescued was known as
Court was opened with prayer by ment. Wilbur for libellant
tia n " and in the evening he delivered
MacCormick to help In
be revered by the men still living who a "hoodoo ship.”
a strong sermon on “The Man Christ establishing a gymnasium at Welfare constituted his crews.
Olin A. Payson from Ruth J. Payson
1 Capt. Hupper was in command of Rev. G. H. Welch, and the grand
Jesus." His long experience in Chris Island.
jury, which was impanelled last term. ( of Rockland, married at Rockland
Capt. Hupper was born in St. | the schooner Augustus Welt when it entered at once upon its duties. The | June 10.1922; cruel and abusive treattian work provides a rich backgrbund
George Sept. 19, 1845, son of John was destroyed by a German subfrom which he draws many helpful
ment. Libellant asks that custody of
A mill fire in Manchester JJ. H., ar.d Saiah (Seavey) Hupper. Fifty I matine July 21, 1917. The shots fired traverse Jury reports TTiursday.
lessens.
The new sheriff Charles M. Rich | minor children. Donald E., age nine
' critically injured one person and five years of his long life were spent from the submarine came from a
Evangelist Smith conducts the large threw 150 out of employment.
ardson is in charge of that depart-- years, and Kenneth A., aged ten years
in Rockland, and here he is survived four-inch gun. One went across the
chorus choir, us ng the new song
menl. Granville N. Bachelder is be given to the mother. Gould for
'by his wife (Elvira G. Young) to steamer’s stem . Contrary to reports
book “Praise and Victory," published
court crier, Harry D. Phillips is In ■libellant.
The central portion of Karl Marx Whom he was married 56 years ago; Of ruthless slaughter which were
by Kodeheaver Company. In his solo
Margaret M. Spruce from Charles
charge of the grand jury and Charles
Court
in Vienna collapsed under gun and one daughter, Miss Maude Hup heard while the submarine warfare
work he plays Jiis own accompani
M. Spruce, both of Camden, married
A.
Cavanaugh
will
be
in
charge
of
per. The sole surviving member of was in progress Capt. Hupper and his
ments on his Zimmerman auto harp. fire this morning, killing women and
at Camden June 14, 1930; cruel and
the family of 11 children to which he crew of 10 men were not left on the the traverse jury. C. Earle Ludwick
children.
Jabusive treatment and extreme cruclMonday evening his subject was
is
deputy
at
large.
Frank
A.
Rich
belonged is a brother, Orrin P. Hup deck of the U-boat when it sub
“Prayer.” Tonight he speaks on "Life
I ty. Libellant asks for custody of
ardson is court messenger.
per cf Portland.
merged, and their yawl was not fired
Mounted
guards
rode
down
rioters
*• • • »
1minor child, Elaine. Dwinal for libelIn Christ."
In the course of his long career on upon when the German craft deServices will continue at 7.30 every' in three French cities this morning.
I lant.
These divorce cases are pending:
the sea Capt. Hupper commanded the 1parted.
evening except Saturday and are |
Lucile P. Hary of Camden from
Warren P. Eldridge of Rockland
schooners Kendrick Fish, Joseph Fish.
Five shots had been fired a t the
open to the public.
from Doris H. Eldridje of Brooklyn, Louis J. Hary of Waban. Mass., m ar
Labor disorders were reported in Hattie Turner, C W. Lewis, Grace
rchooner, and when the crew finally
! course.
The captains are very ; Rev. W. J. Day of Winthrop, Mass.. Spain this morning.
married at Brookline, June 20, 1923; ried at Rockland Sept. 11, 1918; cruel
Bradley, William J. Lermond. Miles dropped a ft in a yawl the German
Funeral services were held for Wil- anxious
■
that every member who pos w rites ;
cruel and abusive treatment. Roberts and abusive treatment. Libellant asks
M. Merry, May C. Hale. Stephen G. commander asked anxiously if any
liam H. Maxey, Civil War veteran. [ sibly can take part, do so, and see if
for custody of minor children. Evelyn
“I note th at my friend Lewis Smith,
for libellant.
AN A U tO T R A G E D Y
Hart. Augustus Welt, Longfellow and body had been hurt. When assured
who died at the age of 92.
I this can’t be a real old fashioned one. the evangelist, is to conduct a series
Doris Hinckley Eldridge of Brook L., age 14; Louis J., age 13; Edith B.,
Malcolm Baxter. His last trip was that there had been no casualties
the same as you have heard about." of evangelistic services at the P ratt In W hich O ne of the V ictim s
lyn, from Warren P. Eldridge of Rock age 11; Sarah H., age eight; and Ma
in
the Baxter which sprang aleak the commander next inquired if the
FIDO
Memorial. Well, he is one fine chap,
land, married at Brookline. June 20. rlon N.. age three. Montgomery and
W as Husband of Form er while he was bringing the craft to Americans ha<j supplies enough to 1923; non-supjjort, cruel and abusive Oillmor for libellant.
No respectable dog will answer to
all wool and a yard wide. He is pure
VINALHAVEN A RO CKLAND
New York from Havana, and was last them until they reached port.
the name of Fido.—Le Baron Cooke,
gold and always ripgs true.
He is
Ida L. Rogers of South Thomaston
treatment and extreme cruelty. SkllR ockland W om an
STEAM BO AT CO.
saved from foundering only by the The men from the submarine then ! lin, Payson & Dyer for libellant.
in The Epigram
wise
and
sane
in
conducting
his
re
from Clarence H. Rogers of Rock
Steamer leaves Swans Island at 530
United Press dispatch from Sand constant operation of her four pumps. tock what supplies they could find or.
a. m.. Stonington 6.25. North Haven 7.25. ligious services and’ gets results that
Dorothy E. Flagg of Thomaston land, married a t South Thomaston
Capt. Hupper sailed for 36 consecu the schooner and set the craft afire,
Vinalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock are worthwhile. I have had him at my wich. Mass., published in yesterday's
from Floyd C. Flagg of Portland, mar Oct. 2, 1923; desertion and non-sup
land about 9.30. Returning — leaves
church, and I know of his work in daily papers, told the following tragic tive years between Northern ports time bombs being placed in each ried at Haverhill, Mass . March 3, port. Libellant asks for custody of
Rockland at 130 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2 45.
and New Orleans carrying coal to the compartment.
North Haven 3 30. Stonington 4 40; due New England for years. He gets story;
1929; cruel and abusive treatment and minor children, Carl age 10. Laura
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 6 p. m many invitations to return to places
“A man and a woman were killed Southern metropolis and bringing The castaways were picked up by gross and confirmed' habits of intoxi age six and Arnold age five. Pike for
B H STINSON
' 1 7 -tf
G eneral Agent
he visits. I wish him all success in and five other persons Injured, one back cotton, molasses and sugar. He the British raider Elizabeth and cation. Tirrell for libellant.
libellant.
Petition for annulment: Hilda Eliza
his present campaign in my former seriously, Sunday, when the automo dealt with one New Orleans firm in landed a t Gibraltar.
Marion E. Kenney from Newell L.
All the rage in New York
The Augustus Welt was buik in Kenney, of Rockland; married at beth Brown of Camden from Charles
bile in which they were riding skid all that time.
c.ty of residence.
On one trip to Savannah he con Waldoboro, and her owners had just
ded bn the icy highway and hit a tree.
Union April 21, 1926; cruel and Frederick Brown of parts unknown,
"The dead were Gilman L. Rams- tracted yellow fever and was Critical expended $34,000 on her. Her cargo abusive treatment. Libellant asks for married at Elkton, Maryland. July 18.
STR A N D THEATRE
ly ill for a long time. His brother was valued at upward of $200,000 and
custody of minor children, Walter 1931. Petitioner alleges that the De
Radio fans of Ed Wynn—and who dell. 31, chief electrician of the Gurnet
Alden succumbed to that disease.
33 C am den St., Rockland
the freight had been paid before the Olen age six, and Bertha May age five. fendant had a wife, living and not
Coast
Guard
Station,
and
Mrs
Mary
rjr.
isn’t?—who have missed him on the
As all retired sea-captains do, Capt. voyage began.
divorced, at the time of the marriage.
Tirrell for libellant.
Tel. 415-M
airways this past summer, will be Bitgood. 44. of Provincetown. RamsA T M O D E R A EE - C o s i
Hupper sitting in his favorite chimney
Capt. Hupper had both arms
dell
was
holding
his
son.
David,
4.
in
19-lt
Oliver R Hamlin from Bessie L. Petitioner asks to resume her maiden
■more than casually interested to
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
his arms when the crash occurred. corner was wont to review the out broken a t different times, while on Hamlin of Rockland, married at name. Hilda Elizabeth Benson. Dwi
served the families of Knox County know th at he has been in Hollywood The child, pitched out of his arms standing incidents of his career. One , voyages.
Scarborough, July 27, 1922; cruel and nal for petitioner.
RADIO REPAIR SERVICE
making a motion picture.
LADY ATTENDANT
landed in the back seat and was u n - 1°^ these was the shipwrecking of the
Three of his vessels, above listed
$1.00 to $4.75, In liidinc Parts
Characteristically,
it
is
called
“The
D a y T e le p h o n e 450— 781-1
Sets Called For and Delivered
hurt except for a slight cut.
ylschooner Stephen G. H art in the fall jwere built especially for him, the Miles
Chief," and will be the attraction at.
Without Charge
"George H Bitgood, husband of the
19n- in a hurricane th a t swept the Merry, the C. W. Lewis and the WilBURPEE’S
the
Strand
Wednesday.
All Work Guaranteed
dead woman and chief electrician at j Fi'Slnia coast. This occurred during (liam J. Lermond.
ROCKLAND. ME.
Estimates Given
i Climaxing a week of ill-feeling,
the Provincetown Coast Guard Sta- 1the captain's 68th birthday.
Capt. Hupper joined the Baptist
ROBISHAW BROS.
Lyle Talbot and Dick Powell mixed
Disappointment awaited sightseers flights, carrying passengers who
Elon, was in a serious condition a*. F°r two <*ays t“'le crpw had nothing Church in 8t. George about 60 years
6 Columbia Ave.
Tel. 651-R
i in a real old rough and tumble fist
who went to the high spots Sunday, wished to sec what it looked like from
16-T-25
Cape Cod Hospital, Hyannis. Four 50 dfhtk. and their food consisted of ago. He became a member of the
fight during the production of the
as the changing wind and milder th e air.
other occupants of the car were taken a ftw tomatoes and canned peaches, Masonic fraternity in Thomaston.
W arner Bros, picture.
“College
But it was not all fun. The Coast
V A L E N T IN E P A R T Y A T TH E
there also.”
Capt. Hupper caught a man-eating
The funeral services will be held weather had completely changed the
Coach," which comes here Thursday.
ice map along the coast. The sea had Guard Ossipee and the 125 footer HarMr. Ramsdell's wife was formerly shark and this was cut up for food.. 1at Capt. Hupper's late residence, 80
| Powell has the role of a clean-cut
They were nearly frantic with thirst j Rankin street Wednesday afternoon swept In over much of the Ice pack, riet Lane, ordered here at the request
Helena KeUey of Rockland.
young college athlete in the picture I
and In place of the remarkable spec of Representative Moran, were busy
when a steamer was sighted. Capt. ' at 2 o'clock.
who objects to many of Talbot.'s
tacle which could be seen the middle keeping the steamboat lanes open.
FO R BUSY Y E A R
of the week there was not much to Col. Basil H. Stinson of the Vinalhamannerisms when the two are forced
be seen except Rockland harbor solid ven & Rockland Steamboat Co. and
to bunk together at college. Talbot
Senator A. C. McLoon were aboard
ly frozen over.
is a subsidized player of the “big- The C ham ber of Com m erce
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Scores of citizens walked across to the Ossipee during this jjerformance.
shot” variety, and the two tempera
Has O rganized Its Several
Mrs. Mercy Ann Towle, who would group of men who built a vessel many the Breakwater and some to Owl's
i t f
Later the Ossipee crossed the bay
ments clash. After a week of minor
C o n te sts
Prize
G r a n d M arch
Com m ittees
have attained the century mark had i years ago at Appleton and then had Head, but the record is probably held to the assistance of a potato steamer,
irritations
the
two
really
tangle
to
19»lt
haul il 20 miles overland through by Tony, the Greek, who walked a but the Harriet Lane remained on
decide who's who.
President Henry B. Bird of the she lived till March 30. died late S a t-'
mile and half beyond Owls Head, al duty here.
The scene is one of the highlights Chamber of Commerce has that or- urday night, after an illness of about Camden to launch it at Rockport.
She recalled distinctly when the old most to open water.
The steamer North Haven is mak
of “College Coach" and will go i ganization ready for a strenuous three weeks, at the dome of her
Motorcycles and skaters were ing daiy trips, and yesterday the
down in Hollywood history as one 1year with this personnel—Vice, presi- daughter, Mrs Adella E. Peterson. 7 canal was built between 6earsmont
th a t was on the up and up. Chairs dents M. F. Lovejoy and C. H. Berry; Granite street. Funeral services were and Union, and she knew the exact scooting over the surface, and two Westport came out of "winter quar
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS
were sent flying, tables over-turned, treasurer. J. W. Robinson and secre- held there at 10.30 this forenoon, Rev. age ar.d birthday of every one of her airplanes were making frequent ters" at Northeast Harbor.
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.
$4.00 One Way; $7.20 Round Trip and Powell and Talbot crashed tary Lenore W. Benner. The direc- L G. Perry of Littlefield Memorial numerous relatives.
Railroad Responsibility
around like two wild-cats—adv.
tors are H. E. Robinson, A. W. Greg- Church officiating. The interment is Mr. Towle was a carpenter, and they
moved to Rockland, where she resided
Tickets at Narragansett Hotel,
-----------------ory. L. A. Thurston. Earle McIntosh, at Sea View cemetery.
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland,
until about 19 years ago when she
"Open
for
business
in
every
departM
F
LoVejO
y,
G.
L.
St.
Clair.
A.
C.
Mrs. Towle, whose death constitutes moved to Rockport with her daugh
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland;
B. L. Davis. Warren, and McDon ment' is the word from Sea View Ga- McLoon. W. C. Ladd, William San- the broken link of a five-generation
All roads lead to the high school to the booths wherein many articles,
ter and lived until about a year ago,
ragc, now located at 23 Tillson Ave.. -som H B Bird c H Berry
E
ald's Drug Stote, Thomaston.
group, was born in Appleton. March when she moved back to Rockland. this week, for it's Kippy Karnival edible and otherwise, will be sold.
the former G M. Simmons Garage, j p Glover.
There will be a country store, a tea
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
30, 1834. youngest of eight children I Her husband died about 31 years ago. Week.
New Chevrolets, all new parts, com
TEL. 92
99-tf
These committee chairmen have born to Doyle and,Lydia i Waterman)
room, an African dodger, grabs, etc.,
In
former
years
Mrs.
Towle
was
The Karnival will be marked Wed each attraction in charge of a class.
plete sales and service.—adv.
been appointed, the membership to Ames. She was marr.ed in Appleton
noted for her beautiful handiwork, nesday and Thursday evenings by
be appointed—Program of Wei'S. Oct. 2, 1856. to John M.l Towle, who
Meanwhile in the auditorium there
including Mexican drawnwork, laces,
Israel Cutler; Merchants' Commit died Jan. 1. 19C3 Practically half ot
the presentation of the annual junior will be a continuous entertainment,
rugs, etc. She had been a member
tee. A. W. Gregory; Budget. H. P. her long life had been spent In Rock
j class play, which this year is "Sally each class presenting features. There
of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Blodgett; Visiting, M. F. Lovejoy; land. where members of several gen
Lou," a sparkling comedy, coached will be songs, instrumental selections,
Church in Rockland since 1886
FREE CLASSES
by Miss Dorothy Parker of the readings and novelty acts. Having
Publicity, E. L. Brown; Membership. erations had come to know and revere
Longevity was a family trait, one
William Sansom; Endorsement, E her. She was a member of Little
English department. Virginia Leach the entertainment in the auditorium
sister having lived to the age of 102,
B. Crockett; Civic Aff&irs, Leforest field Memorial Church.
has the leading role, and will be will be a distinct improvement over
and another to the age of 107. The I
Thurston; Committee on Member
Mrs. Towle's father was one of a late Gen. Adelbert Ames, former gov ably supported by Donna de Roche- previous years when the program was
ship Meetings of Association: Walter
ernor of Miss.ssippi, was 98 a t the time mont, Camilla Emery, Catherine given on the floor of the gym while
P. Conley; Industrial, C. H. SonnBlack. Josephine Sobeleski, Edward the hustle and hurly-burly of the
of his death.
tag; Good Roads, A. C. McLoon.
Ladd.
Winfield Chatto, Howard crowd was going on about, the perMrs. Peterson Is survived by one
«
Crockett, Edwin Edwards. Jr„ Ed- formers.
daughter,
Mrs
Adella
Peterson;
one
Auspices R ed Cross
If you have pictures you wish to
The concluding feature of the Har
granddaughter, Mrs. Jennie Kaier; ward Hcllier. Jr., and Sidney E. H arhave framed or reframed call at
den.
I
nival
will be the ball Friday evening,
three grandsons, Samuel and Albert
Gregory's Picture & Framing Shop,
Enroll W ednesday (to m o rro w ) night, 7 to 7.30 at
Friday afternoon, beginning a t 1.30,! with Rougier’s Orchestra. This, as
Peterson of Rockland, and Ambrose
406 Main St., over Crie Hardware Co.
Peterson of Vinalhaven; 17 great comes the Kippy Karnival proper, well as all other features—play and
R ed Cross R oom s in C entral M aine Power Co. Bldg.
and we will be glad to give you prices
grandchildren, and nine great-great The gymnasium will be turned over I Karnival—will be open to the public.
without obligation. Don't forget the
U nion and W illow Streets
sale on Swing Frames & Framed FU N E R A L D IR E C T O R S grandchildren.
T O C O N D U C T C A R D P A R T IE S
The grandchildren are bi.muel K.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Pictures. Tel. 254.—adv.
♦
Peterson, Mrs. Jennie Kaier and Al
The
1934
graduating
class
of
nurses
C ourse of Forty H o u rs O pen To All
bert S. Peterson, all of Rockland, and
If I had to live my life again I would
An itinerant musician was strand
made a rule to read some poetry
Ambrose Ames Peterson of Vinal at Knox Hospital is to conduct a have
ed
in
a
village
one
Sunday
morning,
and listen to some music at least once a
Enrollm ent Lim ited
For
a
Tribute
of
which
you
will
hope
week.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss
scries
of
card
parties
beginning
Feb.
haven.
The
great-grandchildren
arc
and as he was playng his cornet in
of happiness.—Charles Darwl...
the street, he was approached by the to retain only the loveliest memories, Walter Kaier, Mrs. Gladys Kaier 23. They will be held at. the Bok
Enroll Early
W ANDER T H IR S T
clergyman of the parish, who said, should you take any chance? Should Lane of East Auburn, Mrs. Katherine Nurses Home, play to begin a t 8.
No Charge
Kaier Esterbrook, Mrs. Erma Kaier
Beyond the East the sunrise, beyond
"Do you know the Fourth Command
There
will
be
both
auction
and
con
the West the sea.
you not be absolutely certain?
19*lt
Upham, Frank L. Kaier of Rockland,
ment, my good man?”
And East and West the wander-thirst
that will not let me be;
Mrs. Margaret Kaier Harris of Bos tract, a capital prize to be awarded
"No," the man replied, “but if you
It works In me like madness, dear, to bid
me say good by ;
will just whistle it over, H l do my Our ads are facts; reading them will ton, Hazel E. Peterson, Leah F. Peter to auction players at the close of the
seas call and the stars call, and
son, John C. Peterson, Maude E. series. The parties will be held on For the
best."—London Telegraph
oh, the call of the sky!
assist your choice—will assure you
Peterson, Dorothy I. Peterson, Albert consecutive Friday evenings, and will
n il C om pel
I know not where the white road runs,
Two hunters had been out several satisfaction.
Cobb Peterson, and Clarence Ames be open to the public. Students are
American
nor what the blue hills are.
But
a man can have the sun for a friend,
22 BREWSTER ST.
TEL. 670
ROCKLAND, ME.
hours and one of them had been
Peterson of Rockland, and Frank now selling tickets, but reservations
and for his guide a I
growing uneasy. Finally panic over Davis Service is the finest.
Harvey Peterson, Ambrose Ames may be arranged by calling Miss And there's no end of voyaging when
All Types of Stage and Ballroom Dancing
once the voice Is heard.
took him. “We’re lost!” he cried to
Peterson, Jr., Herbert Francis Peter Margaret Hannegan at the hospital. For the river calls and the road calls,
Classes and Private Instruction For Boys, Girls and Adults
and. oh! the call of a bird!
his companion. "What on earth shall
son of Vinalhaven.
Acrobatics, Limbering and Stretching, Tap, Waltz Clog, Soft Shoe,
Musical Comedy, High Kicking, Eccentric, Ballroom. Russian,
we do?”
Her great-great grandchildren were “Open for business in every depart Yonder the long horizon lies, and there
by night and day
Spanish, Oriental, Toe, Ballet Technique, Russian Ballet, National,
“Keep your shirt on!” said his
Gilbert Franklin Lane, George Lane ment’ is the word from Sea View G a The old
ship draws to home again, the
Interpretive, Adagio, Plastiques, Group Dances, Original Creation
^THOMASTON 1 9 2
young ship sails away;
of
East
Auburn,
Leslie
Eugene
Ester
phlegmatic
companion.
"Shoot
an
rage,
now
located
at
23
Tillson
Ave.,
Work, Rhythmics, Specialized Baby Work, Modern German Work.
And come I may. but go I must, and if
extra deer and the game warden wil!
brook, David Willard Esterbrook of the former G M. Simmons Garage.
men ask you why.
Physical Culture, Private or Classes By Jar I Comer, Ph. C.
put the blame on the stars and
1 0 7 M A IN STREET Rockland, and Ray Theo Harris. Don New Chevrolets, all new parts, com You may
he here in a minute and a half.’—
Studio Always Open For Public Inspection
the sun and the white road and
THOMASTON.MAI.ME
the
sky!
16-21
Boston Transcript.
ald Milton Harris of Boston.
plete sales and service.—adv.

Men's Association:
w •* •• ••• ••• ••• •••
it “Your social committee has made
—•
Constancy Is the complement ♦ arrangements to hold the annual
!ladies night Peb. 28. They have
— of all the other human virtues.
» —Mazzlnl.
spared no time or expense to make
•••
••• ••• ♦
—« this one of the outstanding events in
the Club's history. They have secured
the Georgians to entertain you and it
is without question the finest or
ON E Y E A R A G O
chestra and group of entertainers in
Fium the files of The Courlcr-Ga- the State. Your committee is always
mindful of the fact that a large num
zeltc we learn th a t—
ber of members do not dance, howAlb:on P. Allen, Civil War vet- ever, if you are one who does not, do
eran of Hope celebrated his 98’.h not stay away but come and you will
birthday
be well pleased with the variety of
Superior Court adjourned. One entertainment.
“There is a pool tournament in the
trial was held. 12 divorces were
granted ar.d five became naturalized .’.ir and there ha. teen appoints'' a
pair of fighting captains and they
citizens.
Robert McCarty passed examina are none other than Percy Drake and
tion before the Stat.? Board .of Phar Harry Gushee. What a pair! At last
accounts Harry was asking for a
macy.
Charles H. Lovejoy, 79. died in turkey supper to be served on the
Lyndonia but Percy was making a
Thomaston.
bid for one to be at Whitehall, at the
E. S. Crawford. 87. died in War- i expense of the Gushee outfit, of

N ew C roquinole
MARCEL W AVE

Little B eau ty Shop

COMPLETE,.
^FUNERALS

ICE SITUATION TODAY

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

\

DIED NEAR CENTURY MARK

Av l
E fl&
v

B O S T O N

z J

KIPPY K ARNIVAL WEEK

WINTER

grade regular

HOME HYGIENE

AND CARE O F THE SICK

• Vaporizes in sta n t

-sustain* accelerate®Today’s best buy at

regular gas p n t'SoWattbeTeRuw
dBlackPumpa«tb‘
an'
from Maine to
w ay
Florida!

Elise A llen Corner S ch ool Of The D an ce

—Gerald Gould.

T h e C ourier-G azette

Every-OtKer-DaJ!
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W HEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND

"KNOW WHAT I'M DOING”

TH IS GAME TELLS ST O R Y

Enjoy This Delicious Flavor

II
SALADA'

Says Sydney Davis "One Of Many.”
He Says Cinculating Referendum
The two outstanding teams of the the outstanding center of the League
For the Lord God is a sun and a '
.
. .« .
.
.
1 Petitions
Each team has won four games and
Knox and Lincoln Interscholastic
shield: the Lord will give grace and [A series of official hints as to m aking o u t your income tax]
lost one, and the deadlock must be
Basketball League will meet in Thom
glory; no good thing will he with
Port Clyde, Feb. 9.
such exchanges, no loss is recognized
broken through the medium of S at
hold from them that walk uprightly.
aston Saturday night to decide the urday night's contest, which wifi be
although
a
taxable
gain
may
result.
Editor
of
The
Courier
-Gazette
INCOME-TAX DONT'S
—Psalm 84:11.
championship, and it goes without refereed by one of the Central Board's
The statute also prohibits the deduc
As we all know, there's no m a
saying that there wiH be so many fans most capable officials, Charles C.
tion
for
any
loss
from
the
sale
or
DON'T prepare your return
Philatelists — better known as
chinery that will run without lubrica
present th at they will be hanging to Wotton.
other disposition of stock or securi
“stamp-collectors” — of the nation
without first studying the in 
17:6 court show will start at 7.30
ties where the taxpayer, within a tion. Well, that's the way with this the rafters.
gathered in New York Saturday to
structions on the form.
lobster question. To keep it recipro Thomaston High School will have with the girls' game, and from that
period
of
30
days
before
or
after
the
view a giant collection of vari-colDON'T procrastinate. Early
date of sale or other disposition, ac- ] cating. I'll try to do my part by keep as its opponent Lincoln Academy— moment until the last whistle has
ored bits of paper worth $10,000,000
assembling of data permits a
the pride of Lincoln County, and a sounded excitement will reign su
quires or enters into a contract or ing it in motion.
"Fresh from the Gardens"
560
—to them. It was the National
careful consideration of ail tax
team, which, like Thomaston will preme.
option to acquire substantially iden
Stamp Exhibition, officially opened
Through The Courier-Gazette. N
problems.
Rockland having no games of its j
.Ight every inch for supremacy. Reed,
tical stock or securities.
L. Witham has taken the liberty to
by Postmaster General Farley, the
DON'T destroy the memoran
the captain of the invaders, is back own will probably send a large i
The
treatm
ent
of
gains
and
losses
enlighten me concerning the double
country's biggest, stam p
dealer.
da from which your return was
resulting from the sale or exchange gauge lobster law. He tells the pub in the game and will be in Saturday delegation to Thomaston on this oc
Armed guards stood in the corners
prepared.
of capital assets under the Revenue lic for my benefit that this law has night's lineup. The captain of the casion. Wednesday night the Rock-1
of th e Rockefeller Center exhibition
DON'T omit explanation when
Act of 1932 remains the same as it been written into the dealer's code Thomaston team is Perry, admittedly 1land teams play in Camden.
while enthusiastic collectors talked
such information is essential to
was
under th e Revenue Act of 1928. and when signed by the President it
of franks, plate numbers, blocks, per
an intelligent audit. Attach
AGED W O M A N ILL
Y O l’R M O N E Y 'S W ORTH
The
term "capital assets" means becomes practically a federal law. It
forations. sheet tints, first covers and
memoranda to your return.
Personal, Student and Monarch Size Stationery of excellent white
with
certain
exceptions
property
held
this so-called code ever becomes as
other things peculiar to the hobby.
And How I t May Be Obtained From
Everybody in and around Ash Point 1
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of paper and on
1
by
the
taxpayer
for
a
period
of
more
effective
or
as
legal
as
we
are
led
to
Thousands of collectors stood in line
the l'se Of Canned Goods
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and
knows "Gram,' whose real name is
for hours waiting for a chance to LIMITATION ON STOCK LOSSES 'th an 2 years, and such property, of believe, why did Mr. Witham Insert
paper must be exactly the same.
course,
includes
stocks
and
securities.
I
the
word
"practically?”
Mrs.
Hannah
Jewers.
She
has
been
,
buy imperforated sheets of six Byrd
Your money's worth in canned
Printed In black or blue Ink. Not over three lines. Note size 6x7,
already enlightened on this
Certain new provisions are con- !In the case of an individual, any loss
an
invalid
13
years,
confined
to
her
,
expedition stamps — the smallest
foods. How closely do you notice the
Ideal for women's use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100
_____
bed, and is now reported as critically
sheets____
ever______.
issued by the postoffice tained in the Revenue Act of 1932 sustained in respect of capital assets dealer's code but I'm not interested
envelopes to match $1.00. Student’s size 54x84,150 sheets and 100
The first of these sheets was put under the above-mentioned heading
offset against any gains from <n anything the dealers may do or cans in buying canned tomatoes, ill. She is 94 and makes her home
envelopes to match, $1.00.
corn,
etcJ
Do
you
read
the
label
to
with her son, Jam es Mullen.
aside for America's most famous limiting the deduction for losses sus- such source. A capital net gain may, ever have done. The question has
Monarch size, a m an’s size for personal or business use, 150 sheets
tained
on
the
sale
or
exchange
of
af
election
of
the
taxpayer
other
been
asked,
"Don't
you
think
we
had
see
what
you
are
getting
for
your
collector, President Roosevelt. For
74x104 and 100 envelopes 34x74 plain white bond paper only, $1 50
A SOCIALIST-CONVENTION
eign stamp collections included stocks and bonds which are not capi- than a corporation, be taxed at the better let the dealers carry on for us money? And having read the label,
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
specimens from every stamp-issuing tai assets—that is, which have not rate of 124 percent instead of the as we don't seem to know where we do you keep track of the size you
Write name and address plainly, print If possible. Remit with
been
held
for
a
period
of
more
than
2
regular
rates
for
computing
the
norare
at."
i
can
answer
that
by
sayA
convention
of
the
Socialist
party
country from Azerbaijan to Zanzibar.
bought last week at ten cents a can,
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.
cf Maine will be held in Auburn.
A St. Petersburg. Fla., stam p club years. In accordance with the limita- 0141 tax and surtax on ordinary in- ing that I know what I'm doing and
and compare It with the cans you March 31. and April 1. The purpose
tion,
such
losses
may
be
deducted
come.
No
election
is
allowed,
howam
not
asking
for
any
information,
exhibited a stamp picture of the Ed
ward Bok Singing Tower made of cnly against gains from similar trans- ever, with respect to the treatment w hen I ask for help or advice it will get today a t three for a q u a r te r- is to establish a puogram for 1934 and
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
actions for the year. It is also to be of a capital n et loss, as the reduction then be time to offer it.
thinking they were a bargain? Do nominate candidates for national and
25.000 stamps.
noted th a t such loss may not be off- ih the amount of the tax liability as
it is true. I am circulating Detitions you know a six-ounce can of evapo- S u te offices.
a result of such capital net loss is but I am only on? of a great many. rated milk, bought fbr four cents,
When Mrs. Annabelle
Berry set against capital gains.
The above-mentioned limitation is limited to 124 percent thereof. The These petitions are in circulation from costs about, two cents more per
dumped some apples in her garden
’
on Broad street yesterday afternoon in general applicable to both corpora- amount of the tax payable in such Portland to Eastport and as far as pound than a 144 ounce can at eight
she was treated to an interesting sur- tiens and individuals as well as other 5case is subject to the further pro- I can learn the men are getting plenty
cents.
prise. for a handsome robin dropped taxpayers. By the terms o f the stat- <vision th a t in no case is the amount of signers.
j have been reminded of what Mr
from one of the trees, and without nte, however, the limitation does not of tax to be less than it would be if
C o m m on S ize; of Cans
the slightest apparent fear of her apply to dealers in securities as to computed without regard to the Crie has been trying to do for the
Common
sizes of cans for familycapital
net
loss
provision.
fishermen.
I
have
known
for
a
long
began to eat his fill. Mrs. Berry etccks and bonds acquired for resale
time what he has done and has been use are No. 2 for vegetables and No.
doesn't know where Mr. Robin has to customers or to banks or trust
his winter headquarters, but she companies incorporated under the LOSSES FROM CASLALTIES .AND trying to do. However, as far as try 24 for fruits. No. 2 holds about 20
THEFT
ing to stop the importation of 9-inch ounces, which makes^ four or five
would delight to have him make his laws of the United States or of any
permanent, home at 40 Broad street. State or Territory.
j To be deductible, a loss arising from lobsters and lobster meat from Can servings. No. 2 4 holds 28 ounces or
Seagulls have also come to recog
In defining “stocks and bonds" for ,“fires, storms, shipwrecks. or other ada, is concerned, I'm with him 100%. over, which makes Five or seven serv
There's no doubt but that it would ings. Small sizes are the buffet, or
nize Mrs. Berry as their friend, and the purpose of such limitation the casualty" need not be connected with
be
beneficial to partly stop the influx eight-ounce can, holding two small
light on her piazza where they dis statute specifically excludes th e re -!the taxpayer's trade or business. If
cuss contract and other current mat- frcm bonds issued by a government bis home o r his automobile is de of foreign lobsters, it’s very doubtful servings. No. 1, or picnic size, hold- I
ters until food appears in the offing. or political subdivision thereof. Such stroyed by fire, or his summer bunga- in my mind if it can be done. When ing about ten ounces or two average i
exclusion not only includes bonds is- low damaged by flood or storm, he John Nelson, one of the ablest men servings. No. 1 tall can, holding' 16
Harold W. Look, wholesale lobster sued by the Government of the United may claim a deduction for the loss ever sent to Congress from Maine, ounces or three to four servings.
dealer, keeps close tabs on salt water. States or a State or political subdi- sustained.
failed to do it, I'm skeptical as to Mr Notice the difference between No. 1
Yesterday he found th a t the specific vision thereof but also includes bonds
and No. 1 tall.
Loss of property by theft qt bur Crie's ability.
gravity was 1027, the best he has issued by a foreign country or foreign glary is an allowable deduction, and
Tomato juice comes in a dozen or
As for what Mr. Crle has done for
found since he began making statis municipality. I t therefore follows need not be incurred in trade or busi the fisherman. I have already told more different sizes, with contents
tics. During the two preceding win that the deduction for losses sus ness. Hence, the loss occasioned by you in a previous article w hat my from seven ounces up to six pounds,
SPLENDID B R A N D - Fancy Red
ters, with the harbor free of ice it
tained on the sale or exchange of such the theft of jewelry or an automobile sentiments are. I will add a bit more six ounces. A 124 ounce can a t ten
was 1026. The specific gravity of pure bonds is not subject to such limita- ttsed for pleasure and convenience is however, and say that if I were at the cents costs 4.8 cents more per pound '
fresh water is 1000. The temperature
deductible. I t must be established, head of the lobster industry for 16 than a 50 ounce can at. 25 cents.
tion.
of the water yesterday was 27 as com
. . . .
,
however, th a t the property actually years and it showed an annual depared with 33 on the corresponding
was stolen. Should circumstances a t cline, I would voluntarily resign.
LOSSES ON STOCK TRANS
Watch the No, 303 Can
N A T IO N -W ID E
date in 1932 and 1931. when there was
Sydney H. Davis.
tending the loss leave the owner in
ACTIONS
Tnere
Is
another
size
of
can.
It
little or no ice in the harbor. The
doubt as to whether it was stolen or
looks so much like No. 2 that y o u r,
GOOD WORD FOR JOHN
tem perature for bathing purposes is
No gain or loss is recognized for in lost, the claim would not be allowed.
eye can hardly tell the difference
between 60 and 66. and the highest come-tax purposes as a result of the
A loss is deductible only in the year
Mr. Look has found it in three years exchange of stock or securities in a in which it is sustained, even though, Sanatorium Patient Tells Why Guis when they are side by side. This can .
IZ U M I B RA ND
is a trifle shorter (an eighth of an
tin Should Be Elected Sheriff
was 70.
corporation solely for stock or securi- as in the case of a theft or casualty,
inch) a little less in diameter (a
Choice Imported
ties in another corporation in pur- it may not be discovered until a later
Chief Engineer Havener and other
Sanatorium. Greenwood Mountain quarter of an inch). But it holds
Euar.ce of a plan of reorganization to year. Losses compensated for by inthree or four ounces less than No. 2,
officials of the Rockland fire depart
Me., Feb. 7.
which both corporations are parties surance or otherwise, of cours?. arc
is often advertised at the same price,
m ent want The Courier-Gazette to
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
or as a result of the exchange of stock not deductible. However, in the event
say how grateful they are to Jerry
What a pleasure it is to learn that may actually sell for more if you are
cr securities in a corporation solely 1the amount of insurance is not sufVafiades of the Paramount Restau
John
Guistin is a candidate for the not on guard. This can is known to
Fancy Small
Cans
for stock or securities in the same ficient to recompense for the loss
rant for the hot coffee and dough
office of sheriff. I hope he will be the trade as No. 303. It is labeled
corporation in connection with a re- sustained, the excess of the loss over
n uts served to them while they were
elected. Knox County will be proud correctly—16 ounces net weight, or
N A T IO N -W ID E
capitalization.
Where money or the am eunt of the insurance is defighting the Dr. B artlett fire Friday
of him. He is a man who will do about the same as a No. 1 tall acn.
Cant
other property is received along with ductible.
Norwegian—P»;k«d
m Glue Cil
afternoon in a tem perature of six
more than his share for the welfare But you may take No. 303 lor No. 2
below zero. City M arshal Richard
of the people, because he will use all unless you read the label.
TWO OLD GAZETTES
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S alike irrespective of one's financial If you buy the No. 2 cans of to 
son obligingly assisted in serving the
N A T IO N -W ID E —For Be'ter Cooking Results
refreshments. And if you don't
standing and certainly will grant the matoes for 20 cents you pay 5.6 cents
There was some classy bowling at ]
think that hot coffee and doughnuts <’ontainin8 Item aJVhtch Will Read
per pound. But If they turn out to
the S tar alleys Friday night when Isame identical consideration to all
Strangely To This Generation
1 Lb
be No. 303 cans, at the same price
taste good under those circumstances
regardless of rank.
Can
Howard’s Hustlers defeated Perry's i
get up on somebody's roof and handle
I met Mr. Guistin only after I be for three you pay 6.6 cents per pound,
Market 1474 to 1433. Berliawsky was |
Rockland, Feb. 9
N A T IO N -* IbE
frozen hose the next cold spell.
came a shut-in, and by his kindness and you have nine ounces less for
right in his glory with a contribution
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
he has helped make life a lit your 20 cents, than you get in three
I have in my possession, two very of 92. 102 and 133 to give him high
The Kr.ox County Ministerial Astle brighter for me and other sick No. 2 cans. If you were buying corn,
rociation met at the Baptist Church cld papers, called The Rockland string and high total. Other high
Car.i
folks. On learning that I collected which is heavier than tomatoes, you
in Camden yesterday. The speaker Gazette, one published in 1851 by strings in this match were: Abbott
stamps, his next visit to Greenwood would get 12 ounces less for your 20
was Rev. H. F. Leach of the Federat- John Porter, and the other in 1861, 122, McPhee 118, Winslow 115. The
1-9*
SANTA CRUZ
Mountain brought a shoe box full of cents.
N o 2>/4
summary:
ed Churches in Thomaston, his sub- by John Porter and Son. I thought
Luscious Halves
Never forget to read the label on
stamps
from
all
over
the
world
Can
Howard's Hustlers — Frederick 275.
ject being “The Minister and His perhaps a few items m ight interest
canned goods.
Winslow 317. Simmons 270. Eerliaw- which gave me several weeks of
Sermon." The women provided an readers of the present day paper,
• • • •
pleasure.
SILVER SLICE
excellent dinner. The next meeting July 11 1851—The report that sky 327. T. Howard 285. total 1474.
No J
Any
man
who
will
go
out
of
his
Fancy Whole Sections
The
American
Federation cf Arts
Perry's Market—Schofield 277. Mc
Can
will be at the Warren Congregational Maine coasters drop shingles overway
to
bring
a
little
cheer
to
shuthas announced th at a series of radio
Church March 12, with Rev. H. A. board every half mile, so as to find Phee 295. Abbott 300. Dudley 296, Wil
ins, is a man who could be trusted talks will be given over WJZ and
NATION-WIDE
Welch as the speaker. His subject: their way back, is wholly without lis 265. total 1433.
10 O z
to hold any office. I am sure the affiliated stations from coast to coast
"The Minister and His Study."
: foundations. Will the Eastern papers
Fancy Pitted— A Lenten Confection
Pkg
folks
of
Knox
County
could
not
And
on ithe National Broadiiaxing Co.
The Three Crows were flying High,
-----------------please correct?
Those excellent Bangor news- j uiy 1851—A grisly boar, or wild wide and handsome at the Star alleys a better man for the office of sheriff. network Saturday evenings a t 8
papers, the News and Commercial, hog with tusks that d o credit to an Friday night, defeating Snow's Snags He is honest, trustworthy and a gen o'clock from Feb. 3 to May 19. "Art
SPLENDID BRAND
3 O i
issued extra large editions Saturday elephant, was shot near Blue Hill, in 107 P1115 Mason had high single tleman: never makes a promise he in America from 1600 to 1865 will be
▼
"W o n ’t Bake O u t”
■
Jugs
in commemoration of th a t cit.y’s cen- Strafford, N. H., a few days since, (118) and high total. The summary: cannot fulfill. In my estimation he the topic. This will give people an
fully
deserves
the
unqualified
sup
Three
Crows—Cummings
542,
Horopportunity to become more fully ac
tennial observance. Because Bangor He weighed 400 pounds,
port not only of the Democratic quainted with the richness of our
PEKOE and
has been called "The City of G old" July 1851—Bath news. The resi- rocks 554. Mason 580. total 1676
Full
Snow's Snags—Jordan 541. Parsons party but of Republican admirers, own American Art..
■
>
Quality and Quantity
O R A NG E PEKOE
the News printed its special edition dence of Gov. King, and the grounds
Poand
especially when a naan gave up his
on golden hued newsprint. Both attached, have been purchased by 488. Snow 540, total 1569.
all for the defense of our beloved
papers met the situation admirably- Government, for a site of the new
Country during the World War.
*/z Lb
and copies should be preserved by the ' Custom House, for the sum of $9500.
BAKER'S ■
MICKIE SAYS—
Tin
Every Legionaire and V. F. W. man
grateful citizens.
March 16 1861—March has been a
with
their
Auxiliaries
should
get
month of unusual severity, with
BAKER'S
behind Mr. Guistin and boost his
OUCE A FELLER WELtr I WTO A
Free classes in Home Hygiene and plenty snowstorms. Although this
RESTAUR AMT, SET OOWM, LOOKED
candidacy. We must not at any time
PREMIUM
care of the sick are to be given in is not the coldest storm of the year,
AT TH' M E U U AMD HOLLERED T O
forget what these fellows did for us
Rockland under auspices of the local it was the hardest blow an d piled up
T H ' M A M A G E R ,''H E R E ,T O U G O T
in time of peril when American
Red Cross Chapter. Enrollments in drifts in every direction to a depth
CABBAGE FOR OIUUER TO D A 'tx I
CLEAN SWEEP
DOttT LIKE C A B B A G E '" S E Z T H ’
Democracy was at stake and no one
th e 40 hour course will be made to of from four to six feet in many
A Good Broom—Green Handles
M A W A G E R , "T H E M POUT EA T
could forecast the outcome. This Is
morrow night 7 to 7.30 a t the Red roads. Mails due Friday arrived Sun
AW N^ T H E R E S PLEkhV O T H E R
our opportunity to demonstrate our
Cross rooms in the Central Maine day.
1 5 -2 5 -4 0 -5 0 -6 0 -7 5
T H IM G S F O R YOU', W E G O T T O
W ATT
C ATER -TO ALL T A S T E S , J U S T
gratitude
for
the
duty
he
performed,
Power Co. building, Union and Wil
Overland telegraph. We are doubt
U K E A NEWSPAPER."
Reg. Price 20c
and for the sacrifice he underwent.
low streets. The number who may less to have in time, full telegraphic
I have one regret and th a t is, that
take the course is necessarily limited. communication with the Old World if
I am not a resident of Knox County
not by submarine, certainly overland.
Gertrude (Miller), wife of Robert
so th at I could cast my vote for such
It is believed it will not be impossible
M. Packard, died at Rockland High
f
Ik
a meritorious candidate.
to unite the American and Asiatic
'
BrA
lands yesterday after an extended
Evelyn
Higgins.
lines by a submarine cable across
period of ill health. Private fu
Behring's Straits, and thus bring the
neral services were held this fore
R E D LABEL
R E D LABEL
P A P E R FOLLOW S Y O U
net work of the two continents in
Ask your grocer for ZAe QingtrSnop recipes
4 Lb Pkg
’
■/« Lb Pkg
noon, with interm ent in Achorn
connection with one another.
If you are a subscriber to
cemetery. The deceased was a for
The
Courier-Gazette
and
are
BROWN LABEL
Mrs. Bernard C. Kaler
m er resident of Lenox, Mass.
leaving home for any time, long
'/2 L b Pkg
56 Pleasant Street
or snort, let us mall the paper to
you
during
your
absence.
The
Somebody did a good stunt yester
J '.
regular copy of the paper will
day when he built a foot bridge at J a w "fticken O u t? "
go to the home as usual. Just
the head of The Brook sewer on Main First w a sh w ith p u r e R e s in o l Soap .
telephone the address to the
street. For some weeks pedestrians T h e n r e lie v e an d im p r o v e s o r e p im p ly
office, or mail a card. The paper
will follow wherever you go, and
have been forced to go out around,
S p ots w ith s o o t h i n g
R O C KLAN D DISTRICT
will stop on notice when you ar
braving traffic and wading through
rive home. There will be no
several inches of w ater when it
charge.
T H R E E -T IM E S-A -W E E R

H

TEA

Distinctive Stationery

$

FOR M EN A N D W O M E N

1

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

ctionto choo^ett

SALMON .

Codfish Cakes 2 23
CRABMEAT

SHRIMP
SARDINES

2

23*
25*

3

BAKING POWDER

23*

BROWN BREAD

29*
19*

PEACHES

GRAPE FRUIT

15*
19*

DATES

V A M II I A

tc a

25*

D0UBLEQbrand

39*

COCOA
CHOCOLATE
BROOMS
Electric Light Bulbs

10*
w 21*
. 39*
I ,..49*

SALADA
TEA
4gc

N A T IO N -W ID E

m

rained.

R esin ol

S E R V IC E

23‘

GROCERS
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The W.C.T.U. meets Friday with
Mrs. F. M. Kittredge. Mrs. Clara
Emery is the leader, subject "Union
Signal Day ”

TALK OF THE TOW N

FR IEN D SH IP

Alfred H. Morton has announced
his candidacy for Democratic nomi
nation for county commissioner at
Edward Goma, who underwent an
the coming election, an office held
operation for hernia at Knox Hospi
by his father, the late Reddington
W
ill
n
ot
bother
you
if
tal last week, is making speedy re
PATTERNS WE CARRY—VOGUE, McCALL, HOLLYWOOD
Morton, a t the time of his death.
covery.
you use a
Mr. Morton has served faithfully as
Feb. 16 (3 to 9.30)—At G. A. R. hall.
tax collector for the town of Friend
Mrs. Edgar Babb and daughter Mrs.
Woman’s Educational Club. Afternoon
ship for 12 years, and has a wide ac
and evening speakers
Frank McAuliffe and son Ronald
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday. »
quaintance and experience in public
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln
leave Wednesday noon for Winthrop,
Baptist Association at Camden.
**
affairs.
Feb. 22—Bridge Party and Silver Tea '
Mass., where Mrs. Babb will make
at Copper Kettle. 2.15. auspices of Lady
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Munroe are
We have 21 of these beautiful all wool filled puffs, handsome
her
future
home.
Knox Chapter, D A R
Feb. 23—Past Presidents’ afternoon. .
making an extended stay in Bath
flowered sateen covered
Methebesec Club. Uixiversallst vestry.
where Mrs. Munroe is undergoing
Fifty-seven years ago today the
March 3—Knox Pomona Grange meets |
with Pioneer Grange. East Union. *
treatment
and
Mr.
Munroe
has
first
long
distance
telephone
message
March 10—Limerock Valley Pomona i
meets with Pleasant Valley Grange,
seven weeks’ employment.
was sent—Salem to Boston. History
B ought last fall
Rockland.
.
I
W eig h t only 1 I pounds
’ doesn't say whether thgy found the
March 12—St. George town m ee tln i
The lowest temperature recorded in
Make the best Valentine, especially
to sell for 3.98,
March 19—Rockport town meeting! ”
line busy.
Price Only—
town Friday morning was 31 below
March 19—Rockport High School min
for the young man in love
T
o
d a y ’s value,
strel show.
zero.
March 21-22—State Conference of .the
Oscar (Curly) Dellheim, the per
probably
4.98,
D. A. R. at Augusta.
Mrs. Solon Wilder of Gardner,
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at , Spring Flowers in variety have suasive motion picture operator, is
Orono.
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Jessie Lash.
March 31-April 1—State Convention of
bio: cmed just iu time, and
i receiving congratulations. A dollar
Socialist party In Auburn.
Mrs. Jane Murphy has returned
Also
mark
in
front
of
these
figures
would
April 5—"An Evening With Ma Parker.”
they are gorgeous
«
from a visit with relatives in Bath.
at the Unlveraallst vestry.
1
entitle
anybody
to
them.
U
ntil
Thursday
w
hen
an
April 14—Limerock Valley Pomona
T w elve Puffs w ere 6 .5 0 ; to close,
$4-98
Miss Ava Wallace of Thomaston
»
■'meets with Wessaweskeag Grange, Sputh
advance of $10 goes into
Thomaston.
/
At the Spanish Villa rink last night
spent the weekend with her parents,
April 19—Patriot’s Day.
May 3—Costume recital by Alice Bradi Flash Fields defeated Frank Allen,
effect
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wallace.
lee Pooler, auspices Methebesec Club.
i Jr., by lli'la p s in a two mile race.
FLOW ER SH OP
May 12—Limerock Valley Pomona
William H. Allen is confined to his
meets with Meguntlcook Grange, Cam
[ Two falls proved the undoing of
T E L . 31 8-W
bed at the Mitchell House where
den.
May 18-19—State Convention of Maine
[ Manager Allen's speedy son.
he makes his home.
371 M AIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Federation of Music Clubs
May 27—Annual convention of Maine
Word was received Wednesday of
2
Black Dress Coats, Persian L am b Collar, size 16; 5$.00 value,
$39.50
State Letter Carriers’ Association at The
Fourteen happy guests surrounded
Thorndike.
the death of George W. Prior at
■the dining table at The Thorndike
May 30—Memorial Day.
Bremen. Immediate surviving rela
1
Black Dress Coat, Persian L am b Collar, size 16; 89.50 value,
58.00
May 30-June 4—State Garden Club
Fales Circle. Ladles of the G A R, 1Friday night when the proprietors
exhibit at the Danish Village. Scarboro.
tives in Friendship are a sister Mrs.
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign meets tomorrow for supper and an and employes of Fireproof Garage
IG reen Dress Coat, Beaver C ollar, size 42; 58.00 value,
39-50
War Veterans and Auxiliary In BathDelora A. Simmons, a brother,
evening Valentine party with Mrs. had a get-together. Manager Hunt
June )8—Primary election.
Elliott
Prior,
and
a
granddaughter,
Mary Rogers, Crescent street.
gave an interesting talk.
1
Silver M uskrat, size 16; to close,
95.00
Mrs. Goldie Prior Chadwick.
Capt.. Frank Poland has entered
! President Johnson of Colby Col-1 Frank C. Norton, home from a
Sailors Snug Harbor.
lege will be the speaker a t the Bap- '■three weeks’ tour of Aroostook CounSEN TER C R A N E C O M PA N Y
'
I The Methodist Ladies Aid m et in
tlst Men% League meeting T*hursday ty, saw the temperature 58 below zero
the vestry Wednesday for an all day
night, and the women folks will en- i a t Sherman's Mills. Says they have
EDGAR ORRINGTON BABB
session. A mystery dinner was served
deavor to maintain their excellent about three times as much snow as
at noon to 29 adults and nine chil
reputation in the supper line.
i we have.
Funeral services for Edgar O. Babb, dren. The dinner was In charge of
Tomorrow night will be Valentine who died Wednesday were held at his Mis. Genie Simmons, Mrs. Matlle
Tributes to the late Miss Persis M.
Vose of Portland, friend and active night at the Spanish Villa rink and late residence, 10 South street Sat Simmons, Mrs. Rutn Prior. Mrs.
worker In the Interest, of the hard patrons are quite certain to get a re urday. The deceased was born in Mamie Wotton and Mrs. Olive Noyes,
and the menu included pea soup
of hearing, are published in the Feb membrance which may or may not be
Rockland Jan. 25,1866. When a young
W EATHER
dandelion greens, baked sour krout
ruary issue of the Federation News, ’ flattering. There will be contests,
man he learned the ship-caulk£ng with frankforts, macaroni and cheese
Yesterday morning the temptoa- ( official organ of the American Fed i prizes and a grand inarch.
X
| trade, and was employed by the I. L. and a variety of sweets. In the after
ro—prob- eration of Organizations for the Hard
ture was clown around zero—pro!
Charles
Gould
of
this
city
is
con
FRESH VALENTINE MINTS,
lb 35c
Snow Co. for the past 40 years. He noon the meeting was opened with
ably from force of habit—and tfctee of Hearing.
ducting a radio school from 7 to 9
Mrs.
Helen
Simmons
hours later it was so warm that water
was married 45 years ago to Alice (file president
3/ 4 LB. BOXES VALENTINE MINTS,
each 2Sc
The Auxiliary of Ralph Ulmer j Monday. Tuesday and Thursday
was running in the streets and tfiere
Pease
who survives him. together in the chair. “Tis so sweet to trust
nigh
to
at
the
Thomaston
High
School
Camp
meet.,
tomorrow
afternoon
at
in Jesus," was sung by the ladies
was a decidedly springish feeling in
Iwith one daughter, Mrs. Frank McCHOCOLATES
with Mi.-. Geneva Thompson a t the
the air. This morning it wa$ 17 Legion hall for work on quilt. Circle Elementary and advanced instruction
!
Auliffe
of
Winthrop,
Mass.;
tw.o
par*. followed by scripture reading
above at the Limerock street corner, supper at. 6 will be followed by busi is given to anyone interested in the
grandchildren. Marguerite and Ron
RED VALENTINE HEARTS,
% lb 39c
and the Lord's Prayer. Reports from
and Boston reported that it was ness meeting of both Camp and 1subject.
ald;
and
a
brother
Alfred
Babb
of
—
snowing there.
Barometer 29.12 Auxiliary, after which they will join
j
the officers were read and approved.
H
EA
D
Q
U
A
R
TER
S
FOR
The Boston Globe which appears to Bangor. He was a member of Rock
RED VALENTINE H EARTS,
3/ 4 lb 60c
and falling. High winds and et^der in having a Valentine party and in
A comforter was knotted for Mrs.
H O M E MADE
i have made a ten-strike with the land Lodge, F.A.M.
the observance of Maine Day.
Jcsie
Bums
and
a
very
pleasant
and
tonight.
| publication of the Stallings war
RED VALENTINE HEARTS,
Mr. Babb's last illness was a pain J profitable day was enjoyed
lb 1.00
The
pictures, now announces th at it has ful one. borne .with remarkable paThe
Sunday
school
class
of
Mrs.
next meeting will be Feb. 14, with
Justice Powers will address '/the I
E. F. Glover is to present “An Eve obtained the exclusive New England , tience and resignation. He had made Mrs. Carrie Macfarland, Mrs. Helen
Lions Club tomorrow noon.
ning With Ma Parker” a t the Oni- rights of another collection of a great many friends and they sor Simmons. Mrs. Agnes Winchenpaw
photos known as "The American Pro row a t th e passing of one with so
; cleared of snow and will not be open ; California, seek out the places ot winCharles T. Smalley has been 're versalist. vestry, April 5, the cast to
APPLETO N
and Mrs. Gertrude Oliver in charge
cession,” a story of American life many kindly and worthy attributes,
until the spring sun gets in Its work, ter snow in the Yosemite. Vacations
appointed justice of tlje peace.
, include members of the class and
j
cf the dinner.
their husbands. The skit written by from the days of Lincoln to those of j The flowers were profuse and beau
Abner
G
rant
and
Miss
Ltnnibel1
The writer's sister, Mrs. Grace in the winter time have become tha
Mrs. Bertha Jameson and Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson. The first install tiful. Rev. Charles E. Brooks of the
Grant
were
visitors
at
Everett
WhitMcCorrlson
Marsh of San Francisco, regular thing for many Californians,
The Sons of Union Veterans have Mrs. Glover portrays one of the fa
Annie Doe were supper guests of Mrs.
ment will be shown tomorrow.
i Methodist Church officiated and in
Calif., sends two pictures of children particularly from the San Francisco
a supper and meeting tomorrow nig^t. mous “githerin’s" taking place dur
Josie Lawry last Tuesday.
ney's Thursday of last week, making sltiing ln Yosemite National Park. Bay district. The writer wonders
terment was in the family lot ip
ing the absence of Seth on his trip
Chester Brown, Llewellyn Oliver
the trip on snow shoes as the road We are told th a t fo i^ Who g0 from | how they would enjoy the present
View
cemetery.
The
bearers
were
,i:
around
the
world.
NORTH WARREN
Fred P. Knight, proprietor of the
and Ira Oliver were in Rockland
between the two homes hrs r.ot been our Maine climate to reside in sunny winter in Maine.
Edwin Mullen, Harold Philbrook, Mor
Myrtle House. Is a patient at Knox
j Wednesday.
This is an old fashioned winter. The ton Sprowl and George Tenney.
Members of all patriotic bodies are
Hospital, where he underwent an
The Pythian Sisters held the regu
writer
has
not
heard
anyone
say
they
invited to attend the annual Na
operation last week.
lar
meeting in their hall last Tuesday
M IS S MARY McLOON
tional Defense meeting in Portland can remember such steady extreme
evening. Mrs. Josie Lawry was nom
cold.
Carol
Gardner
and
Mildred | tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 at the
Mrs. H. A. Hawes and son Arthur i News of the death in St. Louis of inated and elected protector of the
Sweeney have been placed on tjae Chamber of Commerce rooms. This
temple, and was Installed In office by
honor roll a t Farmington State Nor meeting will be conducted under the of Union spent Thursday afternoon Miss Mary McLoon last week Genie Simmons assisted by Millie
with
her
parents.
auspices
of
the
American
Legion
mal Schcol.
i brought sorrow to the older members‘-Merton as grand manager and G erW. L. G rade visited his sister Mrs.
Auxiliaries of Maine and is a State
j of St. Bernard’s parish of which she trude Oliver as grand senior.
B. H. Lincoln, a well known Wash event. Mrs. Millie Thomas, presi Allen Young in East Union Sunday. i was a devout and active member durMrs. 'Grace Ross and son Ernest
ington resident has resumed his I dent. of the State Relief Corps, and
i ing her long residence in this city.
E A S T FR IEN D SH IP
Rockland visits, after getting the Mrs. Ann Snow representing Lady visited Mrs. Clara Oracie one day last ; After the death of her mother, Miss
week.
Knox
Chapter.
D.A.R..
and
ether
upper hands of a severe cold.
McLoon went to New York, where !
Bad colds arc prevalent in this ■
Owing to the severe cold weather
patriotic bodies, will attend.
with devotion to the duties of her place. Miss Beatrice Miller is con
j
there
was
no
Grange
meeting
Friday
Adelbert K. Healey, formerly
chosen sphere in life and faith fined to the house with abscesses ot f
Rockland, died Sunday m orning In j Edwin Libby Relief Corps meets night. It is hoped that everything fulness in the discharge of them,
Toledo, Ohio, as the result of a heart [ Thursday. In the afternoon there will be favorable for next Friday she acquired means sufficient to en-1 the head.
attack. A son. O. G. Healey of j will be a card party under the direc night.
able her to pass her declining years i Miss Beatrice Havener was home
tion of Mrs. Millie Thomas .with play
White Oak Grange is still holding
last week from Rockland, ill with a
Brooklyn survives him.
in ease.
to begin at 2.15. Circle supper at 6 dances Saturday nights though the
cold.
Several years ago she went to St.
Tickets for the junior class play, will have Mrs. Nellie McKay, Mrs. attendance is small. When the cold Louis where resides her brother NelMr. and Mrs. C. L. Fales spent a
“Sally Lou," may be checked at Winifred Butler and Mrs. Carolyn spell breaks White Oak is a good place son. He is superintendent of the I fcw ‘-ays ,asf week in Portland. Mrs.
Chisholm's Tuesday. Wednesday an^ Stewart in charge. In the evening to go to.
Gler.coe Lime Co. of which the late i Clive Orne acted as housekeeper durThursday afternoons at 4 and at. the the members will enjoy a Valentine
Charles W. S. Cobb, formerly of this I ing tneir absence.
B
O
R
N
high school Wednesday and Thurs costume party. Lincoln's Birthday
city was the head, and where two ] Wally Autio was brought home by
MARSTEN—At
Mt.
Desert.
Feb.
—.
to
will be observed in the patriotic pro
day afternoons.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Marsten of Isles- other brothers had preceded him in i ambulance Saturday frcm Knox Hosford, a daughter. Arlene Louise.
gram. Mrs. Ella McMillan, winner
that capacity. The deceased is sur- j Fltal where he has been since his auGreetings from the Canal Zone of the “mystery” a t last Thursday's
M ARRIED
vived by one brother Nelson and one I temebile accident three weeks ago.
have been received by The Courier- meeting will furnish the "mystery” LEACH-JOHNSON—At Belfast, Feb 10. niece. Mary McLoon, M. D., of S t.: It is reported that he will be confined
by
Rev.
Clifford
L.
Peaslee.
Lawrence
this
week.
I
t
has
been
voted
to
hold
Gazette from Miss Anne Povidj. of
Leach and Miss Isabel Johnson, both Louis.
to bed for 12 weeks.
of Camden.
Strand Theatre Who has been on an the annual past presidents’ night
----------------Mr. and Mrs. William Morse of City
RICHARDS-JOHNSON—At
Belfast.
Feb.
extensive tour of the West Indies March 1. The Corps is conducting
10. by Rev. Clifford L Peaslee. Victor
LIN
COLN
VILLE
Island. N. Y., recently spent a few
the
funeral
services
this
afternoon
at
Richards
and
Miss
Xoulse
Johnson,
with Miss Sadie Marcus of this city.
____
days with Capt. and Mrs. C. J. Morse.
both of Camden.
2 for the late Edna (Benner) St.
NEl BON-PHILLIPS—At Rockland. Feb.
Schools in town will close Friday
At the homes cf A. G. Jameson and
Clair
from
the
Burpee
parlors.
10.
by
Edward
K.
Gould.
Justice
of
the
A surprise party was given by a
Peace. Hllding Nelson and Lillian for the winter vacation.
Willie Havener friends were entergroup of friends to Edwin Keizer in
Phillips, both of Rockland
Farmers have been busy the past tained lost Saturday evening
“Clothes: Our Most Interesting BROWN-POTTER—At Portsmouth. N H..
honor of his birthday a t his home
July 6. 1933. H MocNell Brown, for week harvesting their ice. which is \ Everyone is glad to welcome a few
Thursday evening. Refreshntflnts Trouble” is the catchy topic which
merly of Rockland, and Miss Irene M
Iof excellent quality
of warmer weather, for nearly
Potter of Gray.
;vere served, including a birthday Miss Helen Spaulding, from Univer
Harold Reynolds’ and daughters every morning last week the tcm ‘
sity
of
Maine
will
discuss
at
7.15
next
cake. Music was furnished by the
D IE D
Friday at G A R . hall for the Woman's
I Dorothy and Ruth were guests SunHill-Billy Boys.
ST. CLAIR—At Rockland. Feb. 10. Edna
Mrs Srppalla and Mrs. John MatEducational Club. She is clothing
(Benner), wife of George St. Clair, day of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Dickey.
aged 33 years. 10 months. Il days
son spent Monday with Mrs. Ralph
A youngster who told a Courier- specialist for the college, and will not
Bad colds and many cases of
Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock from
Starrett a t the village.
Burpee parlors.
Gazette reporter that his name was only speak but offer a costume dis
grippe are prevalent, here, especially
Rockland. Feb. to. Capt.
William Hamlock Boardman found a play. Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Marsh HUPPER—At
Sidney Gilman Hupper, aged 83 years. among the school children.
4 months. 22 days. Funeral at tbe resi
pocketbook containing a considerable and Mrs. Lowe will present violin
LIBER TY
A. M. Ross arrived home Thursday
dence. 80 Rankin street. Wednesday at
sum of money, on Main street, selections. Readings by club mem
2 o'clock, .
from a trip to Rhode Island where
Saturday afternoon, and promptlji^e- bers and a surprise quartet, accor LAWRENCE—At Warren. Feb. 11. Gran he was called by the illness of his
J. P. Sanford made a business trip
ville Lawrence, aged 77 ye^rs. 4 days.
turned it to the owner whose name dion, guitar, harmonica and piano,
Funeral Wednesday at 1 o ’clock from daughter, a school teacher. She was to Portland last week.
the I. O. O. F. hall, Warren.
will play. Twelve applications are to
was found inside.
D. S. Walker has returned to New
Rockland. Feb 12. Gert not able to be taken home, but will
___________ v
be acted upon; also the Edna St. Vin PACKARD—At
rude iMIUer). wife of Robert M. Pack remain in a hospital for two months I York.
ard a former resident of Lenox. Mass .
When thinking of having pictures cent Millay marker proposition. Rus
News was receiced here of the death
aged 58 years. 9 days.
treatment.
framed call at Gregory's Picture & sia. Current Problems, Civics and the
Frederick Gray passed Sunday a t , cf Clarence Peavey of Shawmut,
I N M E M O R IA M
Framing Shop, 406 Main 6t., over proposed Child Labor Amendment are
In memory of our dear mother and the Community Hospital in Camden which occurred Feb. 6. Mr. Peavey
Crie Hardware Co. ar.d get our prices; afternoon discussion topics. Roll grandmother. Mrs. Luvlna F. Grleder. with his wife who is still a patient. was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Ruby
25% to 50% discount on all framed calls are: Name favorite song, fa who passed away Feb. 12. 1933.
there. She was able to sit up for
who is spending the winter with
One year has passed dear mother.
vorite general, favorite parable.
pictures. Tel 254—adv.
Since you have gone to rest.
the first time Sunday.
family.
Sleep on dear mother.
Sleep and take thy rest.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the United 1 Tracy Harriman was at home from
The most beautiful studio of the
Doris Heald. School of Dancuig,
Lay down thy head upon the Saviour's
Christian
Church
was
enter- Augusta for the weekend,
breast
dance
in
Eastern
Maine.
Tel.
670.
young ladies' class of tap danojng
We love thee well, but Jesus loves
tained Thursday at the home of M rs.1 The Sewing Circle will meet Feb.
thee best.
opens Friday, Feb. 16, at Odd Fellows 22 Brewster street, Rockland. Elise
Good night.
Eva Brown at the village. Ice cream 20 with Mrs. Walter Ordway,
16-21
hall a t 5 p. m.—adv.
lb* It Allen Corner—adv.
Mrs. Clara Grey. Audrey ICarroll. and fancy crackers were served and
N. Donahue, county agent of Bel ■
Daughter and Granddaughter. _
•
a delightful afternoon passed.
\ fast gave an instructive talk on taxaShe was sitting in a dark corner.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
IN MEMORIAM
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER ^OF Noiselessly he stole up behind her,
Mrs. Emma Miller who has been tion at an open meeting of Georges
TIIF. CURRENCY,
1922—George W. Ludwig, Jr.—1934
AT
Washington. D. C.. Dec. 19.
and before she Was aware of his pres
Lovingly remembered by his Mother. seriously ill. Is slowly recoverng. River Grange Pcb. 7.
NOTICE Is hereby given to all peggins
Brother and Sister.
• She was attended by Dr. Carl Stevens
Representative Fernald of W inter ence he had kissed her.
wno may have claims against
Rockland National Bank." Rockland
of Belfast.
j P°rt was in town Feb. 6 in the inter“Hew dare you,” she khrieked.
CARD OF THANKS
I
Maine, th at the same must be pre
We wish to thank our friends and
sented to Edward C. Paysor.. receiver,
Mrs. Florence Macdonald attended ’est of the C W.A. It is hoped th at an"Pardon me," he bluffed readily, “I neighbors
for
the
kindness
shown
U3
with the legal proof tnereof, within
during our recent bereavement, espe the firemen’s ball in Belfast last week, iother project may be started and a
three months from this date, or they thought you were my sister.”
cially those who sent flowers and those
may be disallowed.
Hon. H. C. Buzzeil of Belfast was a special town meeting will be held
“You
dumb
ox,
I
am
your
sister.”—
who furnished cars.
J. F. T. O'CONNOR.
Mrs Edgar Babb. Alfred Babb. Mr.
Comptroller of the Currency.
1Feb. 15 for th at purpose.
Columbia Jester.
and Mrs. Frank McAuliffe and family. • visitor in town last week Monday.
C O M IN G N E I G H B O R H O O D E V E N T S

Feb. 11-25— Crusade with Christ” cam
paign a t Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine’s Day.
Feb. 14—Valentine dance at The
Thorndike for Knox Hospital.
Feb. 15—Meeting of Baptist H a n 's.
League.
R Feb.g 15-16—Annual Klppy CarnlvUl at

FLOW ERS

BRAIN FAG

REMINGTON
L isting, Adding
and C alculating
M achine

S ale o f Bed Puffs

“ SILSBY’S ”

REMINGTON
TYPEW RITERS
$ 2 9 .5 0 to $ 7 8 .5 0

C lea ra n ce o f B etter C oats

GREGORY’S

CHISHOLM BROS.

CANDIES FOR VALENTINE DAY

L.

CANDIES

w it h —

Forceful, Selling Illustrations
Good, Timely Merchandising Ideas
Copy Keyed to Your Particular Needs
Layouts That Command Attention

MEYER BOTH

GENERAL N EW SPA PER SERVICE

F R E E ! THE COURIER-GAZETTE

151-34

P age Four
You don’t know limv hatefully lie
said it. Something In me snapped.
1 didn't have time to think. I just
fired at him and he threw up his
hands and slid from his horse down
the cutbauk. I didn't wait to see
any more, but Just rode away fast
as I could. For I knew by the way
lie fell that . . . he was dead.”
“You poor, little girl!" Ethel held
the slender figure as though to keep
her from the cruel reach of the law
that was going to snatch her away
and lock her up for years. “Oh.
darling, why didn't you tell me?”
“I don’t care, If you don't hate
me for doing it," Ann replied
brokenly.
So, with love, they comforted each
other.
«
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THE STORY
C H A P T E R I .— D r a w n h v t h e d e e 
a r t s i g n a l o f d i s t r e s s , W ils o n M c 
C ann,
young
A nnona
ran ch m an ,
f t n l s a n o ld I r l a n d , J i m Y e r b y , w i t h
a b r o k e n le g .
J u l i a S ta r k , d a u g h 
te r of M a tth e w
S ta rk , in v e te ra te
an em y o f th e
M c C a n n a , a lg t
a n d la r e n d e r i n g f i r s t a l a . T a k i n g a
n o te f r o m J u l i a t o h e r f a t h e r , W i l 
to n Is B re d o n b y J a s p e r , J u l i a 's
b ro th e r.
S t a r k , S r ., e x p r e s s e s d i s 
b e l ie f o f W i l s o n 's a c c o u n t o f t h e
■ h o o tin g .
C H A P T E R I I .— O n th e w a y fro m
Y a r b y 's p la c e t o h e r h o m e . J u b a
l e a r n s h e r c o m p a n i o n 's I d e n t ity a n d
d is m i s s e s h im in a n g e r , t h e o ld f e u d
ra n k lin g .
W i l s o n t e l l s A n n G if f o r d ,
sh eep ra n c h e r, a n d on th a t a c c o u n t
u n p o p u l a r w i t h t h e c a llle x u e n , o f
Y a r b y 's a c c i d e n t .
CH APTER
I I I .— " N ig h t
rid e rs ”
b u rn a c a b in a n d sh o o t a M cC an n
r a n c h h a n d . P e t e r M c C a n n , W i l s o n 's
fa th e r, o ffe rs a r e w a r d fo r th e d i s 
c l o s u r e o f t h e i r I d e n t ity .
Jasper
g ta r k te a r s th e p la c a rd d o w n a n d
W ils o n
M cC ann
h o r s e w h ip s
h im ,
S ta r k m a k in g p ra c tic a lly no r e s is t
a n c e . M a t t h e w d i s o w n s h is s o n f o r
h is c o w a r d ic e , a n d p o s ts n o t i c e h e
w ill k i l l W i l s o n M c C a n n o n s i g h t .
CHAPTER
I V . — A n n G if f o r d 's
t r a g e d y is t h e f a t e o f h e r d e a d s i s 
te r, N o ra, b e tr a y e d a n d a b a n d o n e d
b y h e r lo v e r . J a a p e r S t a r k a n d C a r l
G l t n e r , k n o w r . a s a " k i l l e r ." a n d a
r i d e r f o r t h e S t a r k r a n c h , h o ld s i n 
is te r s e c re t c o n fe re n c e s. • A S ta rk
r a n c h h a n d , T o m M c A rd le , m y s t e r i 
o u s ly s la i n a s h o r t ti m e p r e v i o u s l y ,
i s b e lie v e d b y t h e S t a r k s t o h a v e
b e e n k il le d b y t h e M c C a n n s , b u t
r u m o r l i n k s h i s n a m e w i t h t h a t of
N o r a G if f o r d .
R i d i n g a lo n e . M a t 
t h e w is s h o t a n d k i l l e d I n s t a n t l y ,
fro n t ab u sh .
J u l i a fin d s h e r f a t h e r
d e a d , w ith W ils o n M cC ann s to o p ,n g
o v e r h im .
C H A P T E R V ___J u l i a a n d P h i l , h e r
y o u n g e r b r o t h e r , b o th a c c u s e M c 
C an n o f k illin g th e ir f a th e r, d e s p ite
h i s v e h e m e n t d e n i a l . W ils o n is rfh o t
f r o m t h e c h a p p a r a l . w h ile s t a n d i n g
o v e r M a t t h e w S t a r k 's b o d y . B e l i e v 
i n g h im d y i n g , J u l i a a n d h e r b r o t h 
e r h a v e h im
t a k e n to t h e S t a r k
hom e.
D e s p i t e o p p o s iti o n , h i s f a 
t h e r Is a l l o w e d t o s e e h im .

VI

C O N T IN U E D

■"Thought you'd get away with It,
lldn't you? Thought nobody knew
low you'd dry-gulched Tom at the
tut-bank? Pretty slick work, eh?"
straddled, how-legged in his
ieather chaps, fleering at her exillauily.
The sliui brown-faced
woman looked like a child beside
Jim, but she faced him without
, ualling. She might have stood for
i portrait of quiet defensive resolu
tion.
•‘I’m asking you what you mean."
•iPlain enough, ain't 11? You
lliot T o m fro m the brush, an’ 1 can
►rove it."
The older sister turned to the
fouuger "How long lias lie been
Meeting you?"
"He came the week after—after
be was killed." Ethel spoke In a
low voice o f distress. The prououn
of Indefinite antecedent was quite
tlear to all present as to who was
meant
“And he tins been here since?"
“Four-five times."
‘•Threatening you?”
Ethel nodded.
“That he would tel!—what he
claims to know about me? Is
that It?"
"Yes."
“If you wouldn’t marry him? I
Buppose he does you the honor to
offer marriage. Or does he?" Ann
spoke in a low clear note of con
centrated bitterness.
“Yes."
“I'm on the square with her,”
Stark said virtuously. "That's the
kind of a fellow I am. I’m here as
u friend, understand.”
"But if she doesn’t marry you I’m
to go to the penitentiary. Is that
it?"
“She’l l . marry me. I ain’t wor
ried about that.”
“Or you’ll send me to prison," the
other sister persisted.
“Have it yore own way,’’ he
laughed brutally.
The pupils of her eyes dilated as
they blazed scorn at him. “You
yellow coyote! If there’s anything
that walks as low as you—’’
His teeth showed in a snarl.
“Tha’s no way to talk to me, you
crazy hellcat. I got you where the
wool's short—got you right. Get
on the hook with me, an’ Til sure
enough put you through.”
"Do whatever you’ve a mind to
do. But tget off our ranch and stay
off. If I ever see you on It again
I'll pump lead into you—its I would
Into a diamond-back.” Voice and
manner were full of disgust and
bitterness. She felt degraded at
having to wrangle with him. It
seemed to put her ou his level.
“Til get off when I'tn good an’
ready to go. Bur get it straight,
girl. It’s a showdown. I’in tellin'
you. Me, Ja s Stark." He swag
gered into the shade of a live oak

Turn T hat Vacant Room
Into Cash With a
“To R en t” Advertisement
in T he Courier-Gazette
T elephone 770

Lifelong Friend of M atch
K ing Is Puzzled.
New York.—Time has not thinned
the elements of mystery linked with
Ivar Ereuger's name in life and
death.
On the eve of the second anni
versary of the reported suicide of
this Inscrutable figure in interna
tional finance, all of his personal
treasures recently were bought at
auction by two buyers whose mo
tives remain a riddle: Anders Jordahl, the match king's former sec
retary, attended the sale held in a
Jersey City (N. J.) warehouse to
satisfy a tax claim by the United
States government, but he fled as
soon as his identity became known.
The legend again persists that
Ereuger’s death was as false as his
life.
A few a rt dealers and a small
group of persons were present when
Ereuger's property went under the
hammer. At the close of the pro
ceedings most of the effects of
Ereuger's luxurious Park avenue
apartment had been bidden in by
two men for less than $8,000. They
gave their names, but the motive
that had prompted their bidding re
mains unknown.
Is It possible that they acted for
Kreuger himself? Is he still alive?
Did his great wealth enable him to
simulate death?
These questions one woman who
best knew Erenger—the recluse,
the enigma to his closest business
associates—has asked herself over
and over since March, 1932, when
Kreuger was reported to have shot
himself in his Paris apartment
Is She Convinced?
Her name Is Fru Ingeheorg Eberth,
the one woman whom Krbuger
would have married at the expense
of her career; the one woman he
never “paid off.” She prefers to be
lieve he Is dead, said Cordelia R.
Makarius, agent In New York for
Fru Eberth. Kreuger would have
preferred death rather than be
shorn of his far-flung powpr.
Monarch of one of Europe's
greatest Industrial empires. Kreu
ger looked upon death as a release.
This Is a theory held by Fru
Eberth, yet she admits rumors of a
huge death hoax might be true.
Another man could have been
buried In the expensive casket In
Ereuger’s place. It was sealed and
never opened. The physician who
signed the death certificate was
Ereuger’s frleqd. And there were
reports a life mask had been made.
Against these rumors was the
fact that Kreuger had obtained a
pistol and had made preparations
to die. Fru Eberth has weighed
carefully all of these circumstances,
but she hopes none of them are
true.
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It was characteristic of Jasper
H azardous U ncertainties!
36
33
35
37
that he did not at once go to the au
thorities and charge Ann Gifford
IA N 28: W h e re is A rth u r A b e le? possible for tbe dog teams
41
and rolled a cigarette for effect. with the murder of Tom McArdle.
38
40
3 ,
•
n
Th e A n ta rc tic w in te r is about to
Is no on th e Jacob R u p p e rt,
"I'm tellin’ you that either Ethel
Instead, he wrote an anonymous let
d rillin g on tb e Hay ol W hales u n  begin. The Jacob R up pert is a steel
Bn' me take a trip to the sky pilot
44
ter to Sheriff Le Page and accused
45
M2.
43
able to reach th e ice w all to un load ship. It she is caugh t in the ice
or you take one to the pen. Un her of it.
equipm ent or to lake m arooned when tbe sea freezes she w ill al
derstand?”
5O 1
He did not want to burn his
5/
46
m e n a b o a rd ? O r is be w ith th e 43 most qgrtatnly be squeezed so th a t
49
47 49
"I told you to go," Ann warned.
bridges behind hint. It would be
Bien on th e ice at Pressure G am p, her plates w ill be crushed in. T h a t
“Don't run on me,” lie advised
better, he reflected, to see what the
fout m iles fro m Ih e edge, w h e re ts why she m ust get out of th e re
55
54
52
53
Savagely.
’’I'm dangerous, girl.
effect would be of a covert impusortie of th e supplies nail been and hack to N e w Zealand before
Don’t fmd yoreself till it’s too late. J tation. Hank would very likely go
dumped by tra c to rs and dog te a m s the freeze sets In. A d m ira l Byrd has
1
( want the kid. an I allow to have t out to the sheep ranch and ask
-56
58
5 /
from the ship before the c ru m b lin g set February 10 as the deadline.
her in spite of h—1 an’ high wa
questions. This would frighten not
of the bay ice and the great Ross M eanw hile th e good old wooden
ter."
. only Ethel but Ann, too, in spite of ’
B arrtei of ice cliffs sent a m illio n Bear ot O a k la n d , w ith an lce-breaMH
O
R
IZ
O
N
T
A
L
(C
o
n
t.)
“You’d better go.”
H O R IZ O N T A L
V E R T IC A L (C o n t.)
the high hand she had taken with
square yards ot tbe ice sliding in to Ing bow 26 teet th ic k , is coming
1-Jum
p
i4 4 -H ig h e s t note in
1 6 -M e tric land m easure
“What's the sense of all this the- , him. They might come to terms
the sea” O r is be one of th e fo u r south through th e Ross Ice pack.
4-A tm o sp h ere
Guido's scale
19-C am e
a-ter talk? I'tn niakin’ a reasonable
Anyhow, it could do no harm to wait
The reasidi tb e R up pert is having
men at L ittle A m erica m need of
6-C o v c r
4 6 -T h e king of Bashan 2 1 -H a v in g the shape o f
proposition?" He turned to Ethel.
a few days and watch developdifficulty u n loadin g is th at tbe ice
w arm th and fo o d ’ ’
9 -M o s t barren
(B ib .)
a feather
"Look here, honey. She ain’t in - ments.
1’be club se cre has goue out of th e Bay of W hales,
11-R ubbed out
4 7 -P e rta in in g to Asia
2 3 - C uts (Prov., E ng .)
this a-tall. It's between you'n me.
Most of his waiting was done at
14- T h e (S p .)
24—A b ird
51 -Because
ta ry. who acts as which is nine m iles wide and 20
Listen.”
1 Pedro's place, a bottle in front of
15- C hanged about
52 -A game
26- Final
editor of these a r  m iles long. U s u a lly th ere ts a g re a t
“I don’t want to,” she cried at
17- M o th e r (short)
him. But as the days passed he
5 4 -P e rfo rm s
27- S. W . State o f
ticles. has had no solid ice pack at tb e Bay's entrance
hint a little hysterically.
18- G reek le tte r
56 - O run kard
U . S. (abbr.)
grew impatient and decided to talk
direct word fro m w ith occasional leads or openings
“Well, you're going to listen.”
20- M ake a m istake
57- Pronoun
2 9 - Uncooked
the matter over with Carl Gitner.
Ahele 's in c e th e through which a ship can sneak.
2 1 - Seed covering
58- Fish eggs
30—R iv e r in Scotland
He moved toward Ethel in ills
It might be a good idea to send the
day
the
Jacob This was tb e s itu a tio n when th e
22- C o n p a ra tiv e suffix
3 4 - ldols
heavy dornineerlug way. Wliat his
big Texan up to the sheep ranch
VERTICAL
Ruppert reach ed Ruppert a rriv e d T h e ice kept th e
23 - Jeer
3 5 - L ik e an elve
intentions were perhaps he did not
Just to show the Giffords that be
the B a rn e r in th e sea quiet. N o w , h o w ever, the Ice has
2 5 - Pronoun
1 - P a rt o f a harness
3 6 - Acid
quite know himself. He meant to
really had the goods on them.
H»y ot W h a le s . broken up and so much of tt has
26 - Jo urney to carry a
2 - C onjunction
3 7 - T e ll
take her into his arms aud by sheer
At the ranch Jasper pulled up at
3 - By
message
4 0 -A m e ric an
(Jan. 18) H e has. floated out to sea th a t a heavy
momentum ride down her will; just
the bunk house and swung down.
+ - Accompany
28-G ained
Automobile Asso
however, received swell has ta k e n possession of the
liow, he did not know.
31 - A n g er
5 - P ap e r containing
Inside he found Gltner and Stone.
ciation (abbr.)
messages th ro u g h bay The ship can no longer dock
John M u ir,
But Ann was taking no chances.
blemishes
The former was. riveting a stirrup
3 2 - L arg e vehicle
4 2 -K itc h e n utensil
the M ackay R ad io in this swell alongside the crum b
T h ir d M a te
Out of its scabbard she whipped the
6 - Y o u th
leather.
3 3 - S eparate
ling ice. because her sides rub
4 5 -F a rm animal
and Byrd H ead qu arters, th a t ev e ry
7 - E xists
"Come to say adios to yore dear
36-B e w a ry of
against tt even w hen tt does not
4 7 - A n insect
■body,
ashore
and
afloat,
is
safe.
8 - Reduce in rank
friend Wils McCnna?" ha jeered.
38 - Pronoun
4 8 - Musical note
M M
W e have radioed to young A b e le slide Into th e sea. and her bottom
9 - An insect
••Whatjamean?" demanded Stark.
39 - K ille d
4 9 - ln to
tw ice d u rin g th e past week, once hits submerged ice So she ts d r ift
1 0 -v e ry
"Why, ain’t yon heard the good
4 1 - T e llu riu m (abbr.)
5 0 - A vehicle
urging him to rush his w e e k ly ing tn the B ay u n til co n d itio n !
12- M usical note
news?" Gitner affected polite sur
42 - T a b le t
53—A negative
13- A fa th e r (used by
story of th e excitin g happenings change
From the d a ily newspaper radio
prise. “Our dear guest’s done mend
43 - L arg e cask
c h ild ren )
5 5 -C o u n ty (abbr.)
down th e re T h e n , hearing of th e
the E xpedition,
ed so much he's allowin' to bit the
te rrific stru g g le they are h a vin g io dispatches fro m
(Solution
to
Previous
Puzzle)
trail today. The old man’s cornin'
establish them selves in those a w fu l which the C lub H ead qu arters also
with a wagon to get him. Pretty
surroundings, we radioed h im to receives, we lea rn th at the day
soon, if Mr. Wilson McCann contin C id er N a tu ra l Beverage
LP3 11 R
forget his s to n e s un til every b o d y after the ship a rriv e d A rth u r A bele
had a most th r illin g ad venture He
fo r Pioneer A m erican s
E
ues to improve as the papers say,
Is safe and se ttled
, he'll be able to bump ofT another
WJ A
Cider has been called the Ameri
Th e situ a tio n In the Bay of had swung over th e side of the ship
Stark or two maybe."
can national beverage. It Is not
L_ | 1
W hales Is an am azing ODe. fu ll of and was stand ing on a big ledge o f
Stone was honing a hunting knife.
th e most hazardous u n c e rta in tie s ice. with an E skim o dog in his
peculiar to the United States. Eng- j
A d|
He had acknowledged the arrival of
land. France and many another tem
L
ittle A m e ric a and all the su rro u n d arms w aiting t o hoard the M at1 □
Jasper by a nod.- Now lie spoke.
Ing te rrito ry for hundreds or m iles thews m o to r b o a t cruiser
perate zone nation makes cider, loft
r]
"Wils McCann didn't kill Matt."
It Is true that the Juice of the apples
Is not located on land It is lo cate d taking men ano supplies to a lan d
FT
He said it quietly, without empha has special connotations with Amer
on Ice, som etim es hundreds ot teet in g tiface fu rth e r along on the ice.
sis.
ican life. In no other country do
th ic k , and u n der it is w ater 1600 Suddenly nis ledge broke off and
A
“Hmp! He was caught, you mlgnt
apples grow In richer abundance or
feet deep. E v e ry year some ot th is Tell into th e sea. w ith him and th e
,O ,T
[
I say, right in the act." This from
over so broad an expanse. There
ice breaks off but the vast bulk of dog on it By a m ira cle it landed
Jasper, with exasperation. "What’s 1 was a time when not a farm lacked
11 l_
it has rem ained more or less s ta  right side up and did not capsize.
the sense in sayin' he didn't do it?"
its apple orchard. It was hut little ’
tio n a ry fo r m ore than 811 years Holding th e dog safely. A rth u r
i d A ,S
“I went over the ground soon as 1 more than a century ago that Ap- i
probably anchored to land m iles sprawled out on his stomach and
balanced th e flo atin g Ice cake u n til
could an’ read signs. Wils didn't
pleseed John, that curious herafctla
and m iles aw a y During th e past
shoot yore father, any more than 1 prophet of the northwest terriiovgr j
few years a slow m ovement or th e Edgar Cox. s te e rin g the cruiser, a r 
did.”
siient a lifetime In wandering over
Ice to w ard th e sea has been u n d e r rived and A rth u r and hts pet w e re
“Phil
tells
me
you
gave
him
an'
w
ay. as in d ica ted by enormous pres hauled aboard H e re Is a paragraph
parts
of
three
or
four
states,
punc|
“ Stop R igh t W here You Are." She
M a y K no w the Motive.
we om itted fro m A rth u r's story last
i
O
O
R
Jtile
that
line
of
talk.
Dave.
Tfia’s
sure
ridges w hich have been b u ilt
tnating
his
pilgrimages
with
plant
Said.
Week:
The motive behind the secretivewhy she's lettin' this murderer get
up by th e irre s is tib le push of th e
ings of apple seeds. So, hi addition |
'ANO THE SCHOOL
"The tra c to r tr ip George N o v llte
ness of the two buyers at the re
small revolver she carried. "Stop
away from us." He ripped out an
slowly m oving Inland tee a g a in s t
to the thousands of tilled and '
D r ALLEN G IRELAND
Is planning should be a co rker—
cent anction of Ereuger's effects
rigtit where you are,” site said.
oath of savage anger. “I've a good
thp
ice
n
e
ar
th
e
edge
of
th
e
w
a
te
r
pruned npple orchards, the country ,
Health
A d m iral B vrd made a flight th is halt way across th e e n tire co n tin en t
may be known only to Fni Eberth.
His stride faltered.
He stood
mind to plug him from the chap knew literally thousands of applet I Nra
of Pahix liiirn iitt
ol A n tarctica, w ith a big A m erican
The two men may not even know
still, taken by surprise. There was
arral my own self."
week (J a n u a ry 26) and re p o rte d
trees planted by the side of tin} t
Cletrac tra c to r and tw o s m a lle r
themselves whom they were really
about her such an air of tense fem
"I wouldn’t do that, Jas. I’d hire
th a t some o f these ridges e x te n d
road. In open pastures, on the edge* i W h a t S h o u ld C hildren E a t?
French C itro e n tractors.
Hope 1
representing a t the sale.
inine ferocity that his purpose was
some one. Maybe you could get
fu rth e r th a n th e eye can see T h is
of woodlands, beqida. streams, tltw .
can go w ith him but I probably
Fru Eberth lives In Stockholm,
shaken.
Carl,” the little Texan murmured.
year. A n ta rc tic a is having an un
myriad-brartched rfenuments of Afiw’t ! I'm often asked what growing
c a n 't My jo b is to stay at L ittle
where she has re-established her
“ 1 w a s n 't a im in ’ t o h u rt h e r
The words seemed to fall almost
usually w arm sum m er T h e tern
pleseed John. A few gnarled and; j school children should eat. These
Am erica and le a rn to be an a v ia 
self
In
her
profession
as
a
medical
c o n e ," h e e x p la in e d s u lle n ly .
casually, except for the fact that
p e ra tu re Is hovering way up aro u n d
haggard trees of his planting still’ j are the essentials of the best pos
tor “
gymnast. Around her are a few
"Get away from lier."
Stone's eyes were full on those of
the
freezin
g
m
a
rk
—
32
degrees
F
a
h

stand.
sible daily diet:
personal keepsakes that she sal
Since th a t w as w ritte n , one of
He hesitated, his vanity In arms.
the man he addressed. They had a
renheit. T h is is m elting th e ice
Cider was a natural beverage for ■
1. A qugrt of milk,
vaged from the regal apartment
T h e p o s itio n w a s a h u m ilia tin g o n e . i s u r p r is in g e ffe c t.
T h e r ed o f Jaswhich is crum bling for countless the tractors h au lin g great drums of
the pioneer American. Its making |
“the
most
nearly
that was closed after Ereuger's
Tydol gasoline to Pressure C am p
but he did not see any way out of
per’s skin faded to a sickly yellow.
square m iles.
was easy. No elaborate machinery j
perfect food,” in
golden bubble broke over a cred
It Just now.
His jaw dropped.
If you look at the map th e C lu h caught fire and Its wooden body
was required. Its raw material was ;
ulous financial world.
some form, th a t is,
Gitner was made of stiffer stuff.
has sent you, you w ill see th a t th is com pletely bu rn ed up. and one o f
“All rig h t It’s yore say-so,” he
a fruit, of which there was so great !
She sold many of his princely
He turned snarling on Stone. “What
as
a
beverage,
in
huge Ice a re a is believed te e x te n d the others caught fire but it was e x 
admitted vindictively. "But don't
a surplus that the product could i
gifts to pay debts—just as the pro
the blue blazes you mean by that?"
all the w ay back to C arm en L a n d , tinguished by A d m ira l Byrd h im 
custards and pud
come belly-achin’ to me when you
not be humanly consumed. It was ;
ceeds of the auction sale here went
he demanded with a series of crack a beverage which, in one stage, was i
alm ost 500 m iles. And If th e w e a  self.
get arrested. I've done give you
dings, on cereals.
for back taxes. Her friends say
ling oaths.
th e r does not get colder and fre e z e
More th a n fiv e thousand people.
yore chance an’ you wouldn’t take
suited to the delicate palates and |
2. Generous serv she still wonders over the fate of
Stone’s face was hard as Jade and
It. It m ay a ll slide suddenly In to Including se veral e n tire school and
i t Suits me if It does yon."
light heads of women and children, ■
ings of at least two the man whose house of cards col
science
held as much expression. "Why,
th e sea, ta k in g L ittle A m e ric a and college geog rap hy a n d
while in another It beeame a sort I vegetables; one cooked vegetable,
He turned and walked down Into
lapsed before he had attained the
what could I mean. Carl? Only that
e v ery th in g w ith tt. It w ill a lm o s t classes, whose teachers are using
of Viking's berserk nectar.
the nrroyo where he had left his
one green-leafy vegetable, and to
complete power that he so abun
you’re a better shot than Jas. an'
c e rta in ly be necessary to u n d e rta k e these stories as w eekly lessons,
liorse.
So characteristic of America ■ mato in some form daily. Every
dantly craved.
if
he
wanted
any
killin’
done
looks
the cruel and superhuman ta sk ok have joined th e club by sending
Ethel looked piteously at hpr sis
was
this
drink
that
It
became
the
1
mother should be familiar w ith the
like it would be reasonable for him
m oving th e houses, radio m asts and self-addressed stam ped envelopes to
ter. “Is It true—what he said?” she
symbol
of
a
Presidential
campaign,
to hire you to do it"
hundreds of tons of eq uip m ent of A rthur A bele. Jr., L ittle A m e ric a
exceptional value of the tomato.
Keeps
T
rack
of
Sheep
asked.
William Henry Harrison, who. Inci- !
“Say, what’s eatln' you, Dave?"
L ittle A m e ric a fu rth e r back, m ayb e Aviation and E xp lo ratio n Club. H o 
3. F ru it, either raw or cooked.
dentally, came from the very heart
Ann did not ask to what she re
by U se of Speed B oat
Gitner’s eyes were closely slitted.
several tim es . If the A d m ira l de tel Lexin gto n. 48th S treet and Lex
There
is
especial
merit
in
the
fru
itof Appleseed John’s domain, was
ferred. There was no need to
Spokane.—Something that might
He had dropped the stirrup leather
cides to go on w ith his plan o t w in  ington A ven ue. N ew Y ork. N . Y.
juice beverages made from the
•swept
to
victory
on
a
hard-elder
specify. In the forefront of both
seem a little revolutionary to Little
and his hands hung free for action.
te rin g on th e tee w ith 45 m en. I f he There is no ch arg e for Joining th is
orange,
the
lemon,
or
g
rapefruit,
platform.—Washington
Star.
their minds was the death of Torn
Bo Feep in the way of sheepherd"Lemme get you right What makes
deems tt too risky, or tt th e Jacob Club, organized at A d m iral B yrd's
thongh tomatoes and tomato juice,
McArdle and Ann’s relation to it.
Ing has been put into use by Paul
you figure Wils McCann didn't
R uppert ts not able to unload her request, and sit m em bers have re
"It’s true.”
which are less expensive, will take
Cox, who runs a large band of
bushwhack the old man?"
600 tons o f supplies by F e b ru a ry ceived m em b ersh ip cards and a big
They stared at each other, horror
sheep near Pennawawa, on the
the place of the citrus fruits.
"Several things, Carl. First off,
10th, It m ay be necessary to ab a n  working m ap of th e South P o la r
U.
S.
Checks
H
elp
In
d
ian
s
In their eyes.
Snake river. Mr. Cox's flock grazes
if Wils did It he wouldn’t 'a' been
4. Egg, meat, or fish, in mod
don th e e n tir e plan u n til n e x t De region. A handsom e club lapel b u t
R edeem P aw ned A rticles erate am ounts as compared to the about 35 miles by automobile from
"I . . .
I was afraid so,”
found lingerin’ around. More like
cem ber. A nd between L ittle A m e ri ton wtll be sent a ll members In th e
Gallup, N. M.—As emergency con above basic foods, should appear in
his winter home, but by boat It Is
Ethel murmured. “It’s been awful
ly he’d ’a’ been hittin" the high
ca and th e edge of the tee a r e pres near fu tu re . I f you haven't Joined
only 11 miles.
servation work pay chpcks flood the
for me, too. I was awake when
spots for a get-away. I cut sign on
sure ridges im possible fo r th e th re e yet. the clu b w ill welcom e you and
every
child’s
diet.
reservation Navajos are redeeming
As a result he purchased In Spo
you came in that morning—and I
the ground an’ 1 know Matt was
tracto rs to negotiate and a lm o s t tm- your frien ds.
5.
Bread
and
butter
are
also
es
kane a $1,200 speed boat. In which
their pawned possessions.
knew something was wrong by the
shot by some one lying in the ir
he travels back and forth from the
Indian traders, with thousands of sentials. The kind of bread does
way you looked. I pretended to be
rigation ditch. The fellow got
sheep camp to his home with sup
dollars extended In credit In small not m atter if the child is receiving
asleep, but I saw you clean the
scared afterward an’ turned water
plies for his sheepherders.
loans on Indian jewelry and per his daily ration of fruits and veg
rifle. You acted so . . . so kinda
into the ditch to wipe out his
In the summer his range is on the
sonal property, are collecting for etables. Lacking these, whole wheat
dead for days . . . like you were
tracks. We know Wils didn’t do
shores of Lake Coeur d’Alene,
the first time In three years.*
numb. And when this Jasper Stark
bread is necessary.
that. I’m not satisfied that the
Idaho, and he will transport the
Merchants, who practice a strict
came and told me one day when you
same guy didn't shoot botli yore fa
Her. w e e k Dr. Ireland w ill disboat there for summer duty. The
ly cash system with their white
were out that you had . . . done
ther an’ McCann."
launch Is one of the finest made,
trade,
commonly
advance
merchan
cues
the
s
y
m
p
te
n
e
o
f
eye
s
tr
a
in
.
It . . . why I Just knew you had."
“Sounds reasonable,” sneered Git
makes high speed and Is palatlally
dise worth twice the value on some
She ended with a wall of dis
ner. "Go ahead. Tell us who
W e cater to the w o rk in g man, who realizes the value
equipped.
Navajo’s pawned trinket. Except
tress.
he Is.”
One day recently, so the story runs, j
and
im portance of a reliable dental service, yet m ust
among
the
Indian
traders
credit
Is
They went Into each other's arms
"I went up to the head gate an’
seldom
advanced
without
pawn.
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Copnlatu. 1»M, a J. B q u o IiU Tub*cco Co o j ie ,

M:ss Marie McFarland is again con
fined to he. home by ilness.
Mrs. Hattie Spear was hostess last
G o vern m en t Board Also A im s
week to the Friday Evening Club.
a t C h e a p Planes.
Next week's meeting will be held at
Washington.—A broad aviation the home of Mrs. Ella Wellman.
program ranging from gigantic sea
Mrs. Nellie Staphs entertained a
dromes dotting the oceans down to group of relatives and friends Friday
small airports In every village and evening at her home, the occasion
cheap planes In almost every back celebrating her birthday anniversary.
yard la the plan by which the gov
ernment hopes to put the aviatloD The time was devo'.ed to bridge, and j
industry on Its feet and simultan ice cream and cake were served. Mr:
eously provide a great reserve Staples was the recipient of m an;
weapon for national defense.
nice gifts. The guests were Mr. and
Eugene Vidal, director of aero Mrs. Langdon Crockett of Rockland,
nautics for the Department of Com Russell Merchant of Camden. Frances
E arle W . Schooninaker o f N u tle y , N . J.
merce, Is In charge of the program, Staples, George Crockett, Mis Mar
travels thousands o f m iles every
most of which emanated frqm his
garet Carr, Ernest Crocke'.t, Dorothy
remarkably Imaginative brain.
y e a r as a com m u ter. He says'.
While much of It may seem little Tolanan, Mrs. Goldie Davis, Mrs Ruin
more than a dream at first thought. Nash and Rusrell Staples.
“ I’m quite a traveler, too! A nd I think 1 know
Vidal is going about all of It In a
Mrs. Ida Ingraham returned S at
something
of nerve strain. Rushing through
very practical way. So practical, in urday to her home in Camden alter
fact, that he has swung the very a visit at the home of Cap:, and Mrs
breakfast, racing for the 8:04, then facing the
sound business men In charge of
same old trip again at the end of a hard day...
distribution of government relief Ernest Torrey.
Mrs. Edna Robbins entertained the
funds around to his way of think
six times a week, fifty weeks a year. I’m a con
ing to such an extent that they have T Club of Rockland Thursday eve
stant smoker. Morning, noon, and night. My
agreed to let him have up to $10,- ning at her home bn Un’o.i street.
• • • •
brand ? Camels, of course. Because I can enjoy
000,000 of public and civil works
funds.
The regular meeting of the Fred A.
Camels steadily and I never have to worry about
The final amount will rest with Norwood W.R.C. Friday evening was
jangled
nerves. T o me Camels are the mildest
the number of men that can he em converted into a valentine party far
ployed. The relief funds adminis ;h» members with Mrs. Vellie Sim
cigarette. They’ve got what I call real flavor!”
trators think in terms of how many
mons.
whose
birthday
anniversary
men are put to work; Vidal thinks
In terms of how aviation can be .’alls on Valentine Day. receiving spe
cial honors. An interesting program
brought back to life.
The result probably will be the was carried out with readm-s by the
same no m atter how the figuring Is president, Mildred Holmes. Emma
done—men will go to work nnd Torrey, Cacilda Cain. Ellen Bohndtll.
T hom as O ls e n , w h o sailed a
aviation will advance.
Vellie Simmons, Louise Melvin, S'el a
2 6 -foot b oat across 9,000
His questionnaire has developed
the fact that there are 14,000 li Simonton. Annie McGowcn and Mary
m iles o f o cea n , says:
censed pilots In this country and Snow. A rehearsal of the wo k wa;
“ There’ s one cigarette that I can
11,000 student pilots—2.1,(XX) pilots also held, after which a social hour
In all. But, there are only 7,000 vas enjoyed. At next week's m ce/.nj
smoke steadily without getting nerv
aircraft available for these 25,000 the birthdays of Washington, Lin
ous or ‘ fed up’ with smoking. I
trained fliers. This condition exists coln and Wilson will be observed.
mean Camels. T hey taste mild—
because of the high price of air
Members are asked to take sketche:
craft, he says.
never flat—and there is a delicate
un the life of these Presidents to be
flavor to Camel’s costlier tobaccos
•ead at this meeting.
D iscover Sea Urchin I*
that certainly does set Camels apart
Letters received by friends from
from other cigarettes.”
Born W ithout a Mother Mrs. Minnie Weed sta'e that she is !
In e r, MOM l » ' “
Princeton, N, J.—The whirling Tcoverlng from an Illness which kept
Most ah ot us w.
T O B A C C O S th a n
microphone Invented by Prof. A. rer confined to the house for seve a.
nrrvrsby thesete ll
Newton Harvey of the department
th e r p o p u la r b ran d .
days. Mrs. Weed is spendmg the win
-jumpin^whendo
of biology of Princeton university,
and by Alfred Loomis of Tuxedo ter with her daughter, Mrs. M arshall'
sands d aily arc: turnscolding, worry”
Park, N. Y., has recently made pos E. Reed at Roxbury.
C a m e ls. A nd finding
sible the discovery of a new type
Miss Helena Upham has ’>en ill for
biting, frowning,
^
e s t for sm oking that
of genesis In nature.
t few days as o. result of a tad cold
Ping.uy°uareth
The new form of genesis, known
C a m e l refresh es and
William Irgraham , who has em 
as ephebogenesls. Is the opposite of
type, check upon
;ws. Y o u r ta ste'v ,H a lpathenogenesis In that It Involves ployment ip Boston, spent the w eek-,
ing, y<>ur slcep
reproduction with only the male ?nd with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 5
s re sp o n d to C am els
cells present.
The discovery of Maynard 'J. Ingraham.
recreation.
ephebogenesls was made possible
r
flavor- A n d they n ev er
Mrs. Maria Knight is reported as
And be on th
by the latest model of the centri mproving from her recent illness.
fuge microscope, enabling scientists
o n y o u r n erv e s.
about smoking
The R.H.S. girts' and toys' teamto observe cells whirling at a speed
will
play
Thomaston
teams
Tuesday
Camels now.
of 24,000 revolutions a minute.
...... < *The centrifuge was first devel .•vening at the local gym.
camel CARAVAN
First Selectman Arthur K Walker
oped two years ago, and has been
L0M AOrche.lra>n
termed a microbial “merry-go- still remains ill with grippe at hts
d v a n d T h '.r 'd a ," •W'. f x ’ k i- m b ia Netuwrfc
around" and a “cell carrousel."
aome. Mrs. Walitcr who has aiso
_ 7 P.M., t-S'T" 0
The discovery of ephebogenesls been ill, is somewhat improved.
was made when it was observed
Mrs. May me Carroll who is ill at
that parts of the eggs of sea urchins
which still contained no female nu .he home of her daughter, Mrs. Al
clei were still capable of develop beit Rhodes, having been confined to
ing Into living forms after fertiliza bed for ten weeks, was able to sit up
tion bad taken place.
for a few minutes Saturday for the
An accessory to the centrlfugnl is first time.
a special motion picture camera
Miss Georgia Matthews of Cam
which records on films the changes
den
was guest Monday of Miss Marion
that take place In tbe cell as shown
Weidman.
through the microscope.
• • »»
A
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social
was held by the 1
British P lan New W ay
:igh school senlots Saturday evening
to H alt Jay*WaIking it Town hall gymnasium ur.-'er diLondon.—Fatalities among "Jay cctlon of Leis Burns. Beverly Wellat Martin's Point caring for Mrs.
a half on t lie ice to Spruce Head vil
walkers" may be almost eliminated nan and Evelyn Carver. A brief pro Hobby." M sa Lane has devoted a
WASHINGTON
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Harry Magee, has returned home.
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birds and was able to impart to her
Naomi C hapter. O.E.S, held a spe
land visitor.
The plan Is simple. A two-snd- solo dance numbers by Barbara Rich- hearers in an incresting manner
Light, Mrs. J. W. Kelley and chil has been the worst for years.
The
forced
vacation
due
to
the
cial meeting Friday for the purpose
one-half-foot post and chain har -rdson preceded gentral dancing to '
A new 26-foot boat arrived in Rock scarlet fever scare was enjoyed by j Mrs. Francis Redlon spent the
much of the knowledge which she of installing its officers. In spite of dren and several others were in Rock
ried would be placed all along the he strains of Fish’s Orchestra The
land Mor.day of last week, before the land by train from Baltimore, for the :he pupils even though they did have weekend a t her home in Waltham,
had
obtained.
Mrs
Morgan
was
again
the zero w eath er a good sized audi
pavement curbs. At Intervals there hall was gay with valentine aecoraMass.
coast guard station at W hite Head to "hibernate.”
would be openings to permit pedes ions. Miss- Gertrude Havener and called upon and this time she gave , ence witnessed the installation cere ice closed in.
Mr. and Mrs. James Duane, who
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the
gar
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Washington
High
basketball
team
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spirituals.
"Goln'
Home"
and
trians to cross the road In "safety daurlce Miller were winners in the mony. The work was impressively
passed a month In Quincy. Mass., have
bage can on the veranda of Mrs. J. !ice makes it possible
lanes." In these marked lanes, any
played
Wiscasset
High
Tuesday
"Were You There?"
done by D istrict Deputy Grand Ma
motorist killing a walker would prize waltz contest. The receipts ct
A patrol boat from the Boston base night. The latter team was victori- ; relumed home.
The reader on this occasion was tron W inifred Conley of Camden, W. Kelley's cottage Saturday. The
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mason were in
automatically be charged with man he social will be used to help defray Miss Bernadcitc Snow, also of Rock
gulls and crows are getting very tame was outside White Head Saturday ous.
assisted by Elizabeth Imlach as m ar
he expenses of graduation.
slaughter.
Damariscotta
last week to attend the
on
account
of
hunger.
m
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on
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way
to
Two
Bush
land, whose personal charm and ease
The students receiving a grade of
While walkers In the specified
At the Baptist Church Sunday eve of manner cap bated her listeners. shal and I d a Rivers as chaplain.
L B. Beal, C. O.. was a weekend Light to bring In Mrs. Sm ith and 30 or above for the first 18 weeks are funeral services of Mrs. Rose GlidThe following were inducted into
gaps would have the right of way, ning. Rev. O. J. Guptill of thr Maine
den.
those jumping over the barriers to seacoast Missionary Society gave a Her rendition of “Beau of B ath” was office: WAI., Margaret. Cant; W.P., guest of H. W. Andrews, Norton's daughter through the ice to the main Charles Austin, Lydia Austin, Mil
Mrs. Jennie Benner is ill at her
Island.
land,
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to
Rockland
dred
Barl.lett,
Robert
Cunningham,
I
realistically
done,
bringing
the
pic
cross the road would do so at their
John Reid; A.M., Elizabeth Imlach;
E. M. Mills, officer in charge, has
own risk. The ministry of trans tery interesting account of hts work ture plainly belo c the mind's eye of A.P., H arlan Bragdon; secretary.
Frederick Light and Louise Linscott. home at Kaler's Corner. Friends
returned to .the coast guard station
port Is reluctant to make Jay-wulk- among the people on the islands and the audience. As an encore she gavel
Students receiving 80 or above are , hope to see her out soon.
E A ST B O O T H B A Y
Alice W heeler; treasurer. Blanche
lng a penal offense, and It Is n the seacoast towns from the Ken- the humorous negro poem “I Don:
fiom ,ten days' furlough.
Alma
Grinnell, Georgia Hibbert.
The Monday Club m et with Mrs.
thought th at the new plan would ltbcc to the Machias river. In com- Quit Stcalin'," composid by Wilson Simmons; conductress. Evelyn Mor S. F. Flood. C. G„ is on ten days'
Hazel Hibbert, Marjorie Johnston, j ‘Tour Bottles Helped Me"
Isabelle
Montgomery
last
week
Mrs
ris;
associate
conductress.
Ada
Reid;
greatly reduce the number of fatal nand of the yacht "Sunteam" he ts MacDonald, poet laureate of Canada
furlough.
Ruth Lenfest and Velma Light.
Ella Stevens received high score.
accidents.
•ept busy a t the present time in con- who was last week touring in this chaplain. M argaret Reid; marshal.
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Underwood;
Man’s Fear of Snakes
oebound places.
!telephone service. Boston, on board.
The program was brought to a close
gram Feb. 1 was a birthday celebra
The basketball games scheduled 101 j by a piano duet Polonaise “Dance Ruth. Mary M arriott; Esther. Gladys They will try to repair the cable at Robert Barlow Feb. 4
Turns Him Into T h ief
tion in honor of Leland Johnston. |
George
Smith
of
Monhegan
has
reDavis;
M
artha.
Aune
Matson;
Electa,
London.—A British soldier stole a Wednesday evening at Town hall be- | Queen." C. Bohm, by Mrs. Magune
Matinicus Rock Light.
Louise Linscott donated a supply of (
!
turned
home
after
visiting
his
son
bicycle because he was afraid of ween Lincoln Academy and the and Mrs. Currier. Adjournment was Gwen Dowling; warder, Madeline
Mrs. J. K. Lowe of Rackltff’s
pencils which were given to the In
snakes. He stole soeie other things, R.H.S. teams, have been postponed thdn made to the dining room where Baum: sentinel, William Imlach. Island has gone to Beverly and Ames j George Smith Jr.
After the installation the worthy
I Carlos McKown cut a 'bad wound dividuals who have had a birthday
too, but the nasty serpents are to until the evening of Feb. 24.
bury, Mass., for the remainder of the 1In his foot which required five since the beginning of this school
a light lunch was served under direc
blame.
matron
presented
the
district
deputy
• • • •
tion of Mrs. Linthel Lane, Mrs. Nina i
winter.
The Tommy’s regiment was due
istitches to close It, while cutting wood year.
Twentieth Century Cluh Entertains Carroll and Mrs. Marie Bisbee. The grand m a tro n ' with a gift from the
Mrs. Clifford Elwell and children
to sail for India where the reptiles
The boys' basketball team defeated
Jlast week.
chapter a n d Past Worthy Matron
■bound, and rather than face this
1are at Spruce Head on a visit to Mrs.
Friday evening Miss Marion Weid guests were sea.ed at small tables,
the North Waldoboro team Friday
John
Connors
of
Boothbay
Harbor
Harriet
B.
Long
presented
jewels
to
prospect the soldier committed the
which were attractive with decora
George Snow.
night, while the Washington Town
thefts, so that he would be pre man opened her attractive and spa tions in keeping with the valentine the retiring Worthy Matron Maud Saturday all one could see In every spent Thursday afternoon with his
cious home on Russell avenue for the
sister Mrs. Alfred Dodge Jr. and team defeated the Union Dodgers by
rented from making the trip.
Paterson
a
n
d
Worthy
Patron
Wil
season, with dainty valentines as fa
direction was ice. The coast guard
a large margin.
open meeting of the Twentieth Cen vors a t each place. It was one of the liam Imlach. The social hour and men walked ashore from White Head family.
The new officers of the Biology
Mrs.
Ethan
Reed
spent
Thursday
lunch
was
in
charge
of
Bella
Ander
tury Club, the chief event of the club most enjoyable affairs the club has
to Spruce Head Island after mail
afternoon with her sister Mrs. Norris Club are Doward Smith, president,
son,
Gladvs
Hocking.
Janet
Smith.
C obra-K illing Dog
year. About 35 members and guests ever held.
and on liberty. From Norton’s Island
and Marion Hibbert secretary.
Dodge.
Beulah Allen and Ethel Auld, also
F inally Loses L ife
and Rackllffs, they walked a mile and
were present. In the absence of the j
A Civics Club was organized
Friends are very sorry to learn that
Henry P atterso n and Mr. Dowling.
Hyderabad, India.—A dog named
president. Mrs. Maud Walker, Miss j
Thursday morning. The officers are
Charles
Dyer,
keeper
of
Monhegan
After
lunch
there
was
a
short
pro
Jill, which became renowned In
Weidman was in charge of the pro-I
Island Light, is very ill a t Knox Robert Cunningham president. Hazel
gram with selections by Leonard
this region for killing 30 cobras
"M y fo u r c h ild r e n w e r e b o r n dote
Hibbert vice president, and Charles
Hospital in Rockland.
Dearden's orchestra who furnished
and nearly 100 other snakes, died
gram and introduced as the opening
to g e th e r . I liv e d o n a farm w ith lo ts
Mrs. Samuel Reed is able to sit up Austin secretary and treasurer.
fighting her last battle with an
The secret o f k e e p in g y o u n g is to
music for th e evening; also selec
number a piano duct “Spanish Dance
o f w o r k to d o a n d I g o t a ll r u n d o w n
y o u n g — to d o th is y o u m u st w atch
eight-foot king cobra.
s o I c o u ld h a rd ly g o . Four b o ttle s o f
for a short time each day.
tions by th e trumpeter and violinist, feel
No. 5." Moszkowskt, by Mrs. Nellie
y o u r liv e r a n d b o w e ls— th ere’s n o
She encountered the snake at
your V e g e t a b le C o m p o u n d h e lp e d
Mrs. Ella Reed is about again after
readings by Ada Reid and Agnes n eed o f h a v in g a s a llo w c o m p le x io n Magune ar.d Mrs. G. F. Currier.
W ALDOBORO
m e w o n d e r fu lly . T w ic e s in c e th e n I
dusk and after a long battle
Smith, solos bv Irene Underwood and dark r in gs u n d er y o u r e y e s — pim ples being confined to bed w ith a severe
Mrs. Gladys St. Clair Morgan of
had to ta k e se v e r a l b o ttle s t o r eg u la te
brought It to her master's feet,
Bright E yes. . .
George Kuhn has been at home a and s tr e n g th e n m e. I ta k e ca re o f m y
Harold M arriott, accordion solo by — a b ilio u s lo o k in y o u r face— dull cold.
Rockland, who has appeared before
only to fall dead from a bite
e y e s w ith n o sp ark le. Y o u r d o cto r will
No Bad Skin
About 80 attended the men's sup few days from Providence where he h o u se a n d c h ild r e n , d o a ll m y lau n 
Vernon H upper, duet by James Cant te ll y o u n in e ty p er c e n t o f a ll sickness
In the nock. Jill’s puppies will ' the club on stve-.al pietious occas.ons
dry and d o h o m e w o r k fo r a g a r m e n t
carry on the wars, as she taught | as soloist, was next presented in a often dull eyes, pimply skin,
and James Sm ith and a skit by Ada c o m e s from in a c tiv e b o w e ls an d liver. per held in the M E. vestry Thurs- : is attending Brown University.
fa cto ry , a n d I fe e l fine a n d n ev er g e t
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y
Miss
Cora
Merry
of
Winslow's
day evening. The Ladies Aid served |
them how to fight cobras.
tired . I h a v e a ls o u sed th e San ative
. group of so 'gs. accompan.ed by Mrs. bowel sluggishness and constipation. Now and Robert Reid. The regular meets icia n in O hio, p er fe cted a vegetab le
W a sh a n d it r e lie v e d m y
j
NR (Nature’s Remedy) is her secret of i ing will be held Feb 16 and a pracmashed potato, cold ham . turnip, cof Mills Is a patient at Mrs. Verna Lit tr
' Ma;une: “Danny Boy." arranged by sparkling
com
p
ou
n
d
a
s
a
s
u
b
s
titu
te
for
calom
el
o u b le." — A in . CZwr. V.
w’ loveliness and vital health. No
Weatherby; “Little Tavern." by Van- more ineffective partial relief for her—all- ' tice meeting with the new officers t o a c t o n th e liv er a n d b ow els, w hich fee, hot rolls, apple pie and ice cream. tle's nursing home.
Pitlinger, 55 Conklin A rt..
vegetable N R T a b l e t s g i v e 1 borough cleansMiss Mona Jones passed the week Brooklyn, N . Y.
h e g a v e t o h is p a tie n ts for years.
Crescent Chapter O E.S., met Tues“Open for business In every depart derllp; "All In the April Evening,” by iug, gently stimulating the entire bowel. I Thursday evening at 7 p. m.
D r . E d w ard s O liv e T a b le ts are
Millions
take
NR for thorough, effective
dav evening, after which a social was end a t home from Oak Grove Semi
g e n tle in th eir a c tio n y e t a lw a y s effec
ment' Is the word from Sea View Ga,- i Michael Diack, and "Home on the relief from constipation aud biliousness.
■Range," by Guion, and hsr numbers Get a 25c box.
We are continuing the sale of Swing tiv e . T h e y h e lp brin g a b o u t th a t nat enjoyed. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. nary, Vassalboro.
L Y D IA L P IN K H A M ’S
All druggists'.
ragc, now located at 23 Tillson Ave.,
Frames and framed pictures with ex ural b u o y a n c y w h ic h a ll sh ou ld enjoy Robert Barlow. Ben Lewis an d Miss Mrs. Virgil Wallace was hostess at
as always were greatJy enjoyed.
Pleasant -safe
Vegetable Compound
—and not hab
to n in g u p th e liv e r a n d clearing th e Mary Byrer tor the various stunts the Monday afternoon meeting of
the former G M. Simmons Garage
ceptional values. Gregory's Picture sbyyste
Then came one of our own towns it-forming.
m o f im p u rities.
the
Susannah
Wesley
Society.
|
th
a
t
were
in
play.
Picnic
supper
was
New Chevrolets, all new parts, com people. Miss Elsie Lane, who gave an
and
Framing
Shop,
406
Main
St.,
over
Tbe Medicine Grandmother Used
D r . E d w ard s O liv e T a b le ts are
Quick relief for acid in d iges
Mrs. Harold Olidden. who has been
j instructive paper on “Birding as a T U M S " tion, heartburn. O nly lQc.
jCrle Hardware Co. Tel. 254.—adv. • knownby their olivecolor. 15c,30c,60c. served.
plete sales and service.—adv.
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takes healthy nerves, too

YOUR Nerves

CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS

WANTTOLOOKYOUNG?

Feels F in e . . .
N e v e r T ire d

MR

THOM ASTON
Tire sum of $20 was added to the
Nursing Association treasury as the
m u l t of the card party held Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs
Frank D. Elliot. There were eight
tables, and in contract honors fell to
Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, Mrs. Levi Turner.
Mrs. R. E. Dunn, Miss Lucy Rokes
and Mrs. Charles Shorey; in auction.
to Mrs. Robert Libby. Miss Alice Collam cre and Miss Helen Studley. Fol
lowing play tea, sandwiches and fancy
cakes were served in the dining
room, which was attractively deco
rated with spring flowers. Miss
Christine Moore and Mrs. Charles
Singer poured, and present and for
mer members of the committee as
sisted in serving.
The Baptist Choral Association will
be entertained by Mrs. Charles W.
Singer in her home on Gleason street
this Tuc-sday evening.
Mrs. Everett Hodgkins motored to
Waterville Saturday and upon her
ic turn was accompanied by Dr. Hodg
kins who since the accident to
Cr. Eilingwood has been in Water
ville receiving treatm ent from a
physician in that city. Dr. Hodgkins'
condition is considered better.
Mr. and Mrs. P ratt of St. George
were visitors cf Mrs. Marie Ingraham
Sunday.
Lincoln Academy is scheduled to
play basketball in Thomaston Satur
day evening.
1
Fiiday Feb. 16 will be observed as
a World Day of Prayer. A world wide
pi egram has been prepared. At the
Baptist Church the Thursday evening
prayer meeting will be omitted and
all the members are requested to
join in the Friday evening service.
Mrs. Clara T. Sawyer has charge of
the program for th a t time and
place.
The smelt fishermen are coming
back to Mill River channel for their
fish. The ice* is again dotted with
their little houses.

Every-OtKer-Day
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communion a t 8.30 a. m.; religious
press group at 2.30 p. m.; litany and
penitential office, 7.30 p. m.; T h u rs<jay Holy communion at 8 a. m.
The final contract party of th e St.
John's Church series is to be held
| tonight in the parish hall, beginning
at 7 30 p. m.
Following the religious press group
' meeting to be held at the parish hall
Wednesday a t 2.30 there will be a
meeting of the St. John E ap tlst
branch cf the Woman's Aux.liary.

Traveling Around America

Br L. L. STEVEN SO N

Carnegie Institution G ives
R esult of Tests.

M ice A bbie R ipley

The funeral of Miss Abbie Ripley
who died Fob. 7 in the home of her
aunt Miss Ella Tolman, East Main
street, was held at the A. D. Davis <fc
Scn chapel Saturday afternoon. Rev
H. S. Kilborn officiated. T h e re 
mains were. placed in the tom b to I
be interred a t Rockville later. Miss j
R'pley had resided in Thcmaston two
years. She was a daughter of A bra
ham Ripley of Appleton and Eliza
(Davis) Ripley, formerly of New
Hampshire. Her home had been in
Rockville previous to coming to !
Thomaston. Stic is survived by her
aunt. Miss Tolman.
D. L ew is
Mic. Ellen Douglas (Stark) Lewis,
a grand-daughter of Gen. S ta rk of
revolutionary fame, died Jan. 30 in
the heme of her daughter. M rs Eve
lyn Mills, with whom she lived a t U
Winthrop read. Lexington. She was
the widow of Charles Lewis, who be
fore his death 28 years ago was in the
real estate business in Boston.
Mrs. Lewis was to m in Concord.
N. H.. Aug. 19. 1854. daughter of Cliften and Mary (Boynton) Stark. She
had been a resident of Lexington for
the last 10 years, but prior to that
had made her home in Hyde Park
for many years. She was a member
cf the Unitarian Church.
Besides her daughter Mrs. Lewis is
survived by three grandchildren.
Private funeral services were held in
the Marshall chapel. Rev. H. S. Kilbern cf Thcmaston officiating. Burial
wan in the family lot in New Ipswich.
N. H.
Numbers of Thomaston people had
a very pleasant acquaintance with
Mrs. Lewis during her residence here
in the family of her daughter, Mrs.
Mills. Mrs. Lewis loved Maine, first
coming to this State as a child when
her father had a summer place at
Farmington. Of late years sh e had
spent her summers at Friendship.
Sympathy is extended to the family,
___________
M rc. E lle n

BIT OF FOOD KEEPS
Lights ofNewYork
PROFESSOR GOING

Photo Grace Pine

AN OLD SPANISH CUSTOM
’J ’ HIS Is th e provincial P eru vian
v ersion o f an old S p anish custom .
It Is a m ore o r le ss p a in less bullfight
conducted s a n s banderilleros. picadores in d e v e n th e gorgeou s m atador,
and it e n d s w ith o u t th e dram atic pase
de mue>-te w h ic h brings th e m atador's
fight to its tr a g ic clim ax. T h is typ e of
perform ance is one o f th e un ique e x 
periences to be enjoyed by v isito r s to
Peru ta k in g th e inland e x cu rsio n s ar
ranged fo r n a s se n g e r s on th e w eek ly
cruises o p e r a te d b etw een N e w York,
or C alifo rn ia , and Sou th A m erica s
W est C -a s t.
The s e t t in g for such a c o n te st as
the one p ic tu r e d here is a m ore or
less In fo rm a l affair—a la rg e field,
with th e fig h t fa n s grouped at dis
creet d is ta n c e s around it. T h e con test
is c o n d u cted in so m ew h a t th e sam e
m anner a s a prize fight. H o w ev er it

Mis. Evelyn Vining has been ill with
bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs John Connell Sr..
Joseph Connell, and Andrew Connell
motored Sunday to Portland where
they visited John Connell Jr., who is
recovering from an operation per
formed a t St. Barnabas Hospital
Monday of last week.

is a fig h t iO th e finish r a th e r than a
m a tter o f rounds far— u n lik e fighters
o f th e tw o -fo o te d c la s s —th e s e fourfooted com b atan ts are lo a th to inter
rupt th e ir b attle w ith in term ission s.
S in c e th ere are no p r elim in aries the
m ain bou t jr o c ee d s at on ce. T he tw o
h u sk y h e a v y w e ig h ts c h a r g e into the
field and w ith out fo r m a lity go into
th eir ->ig act. T hey u s u a lly put on a
very fa s t and e x citin g sh o w , carrying
on w ith a g rea t deal o f pep and w ith
su r p r isin g ly little d a m a g e to each
oth er u n til one of th em fe e ls he is too
fa tig u e d to contin ue. In w h ich case
he h e a d s -ap id ly for h om e, leaving
h is op p on en t to e n jo y th e applause
and h is ow n er to pay th e b ets. In bull
figh t c ir c le s th is a c t is in n o w ise con
stru ed a s cow ard ice for b u lls consider
it fa r le ss rep reh en sib le to g o hom e
th a n to g o dow n for th e count.

engine was disabled and unable to
make land, and the air being thick
with vapor and snow, they were un
able to find him until morning.

, UNION

The entire 8th grade gathered in
the High School auditorium Friday
Rev. Orville J. Guptill, widely
afternoon to sing under the direction
known for his work as Maine coast
cf Miss Winoia Richan, the program
missionary in his boat Sunbeam,
consisting of many of the songs
ISLESFORD
spoke at the Baptist Church Sunday
which have been learned during the
morning. The work in the winter is
Mr. and Mrs. Archie .Spurhng have school year. The selections of each
hazardous. With his powerfully
returned from Boston, where they group were enthusiastically received
equipped boat valuable service iz
have been visiting their son.
by the rest of the students and those
often rendered to shipping in distress.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Marston are
parents who had ventured out in
The oidtime prophecy is being fuireceiv.ng
congratulations
on
the
the
bitter
cold. A collection realized
filled—"The abundance of the jea
birth of a daughter, Arlene Louise, at a entail sum toward the purchase of
shall te converted unto Thee."
the Rich Hospital. Mt. Desert.
music books. Refreshments were
Mrs. Stlma Nylander who has been
Mrs. Grace Hadicck has returned s-rved to the parents arid teachers by
spending a few days in Boston, has
home from Milton. Mass., where she Mrs John williams.
returned.
W ARREN
has been visiting.
The teachers and pupils of the
Mrs. Harold 8. Dana entertained
Thomas Morse, a student a t U. of Union School feel very grateful to
Members
cf
Warren
Lodge
a t contract Friday evening at her
home, having completed his ward Mr. Lermond for his faithful
home on Hyler street. The guests I.O.O.F.. are asked to assemble a t the
were Mrs. Rodney Brasier, Mrs. Rus hall before 1 o'clock Wednesday ri hcol year. Mr. Morse will return service during the cold weather. He
has often spent the entire night at
sell Eavis and Mrs. Bowdoin G raf afternoon for the purpose of atten d  in June to graduate with his class.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Joy of the schoolhouse so th a t every room
ton. Mrs. Davis won high score. ing the funeral services of th e late
Granville Lawrence, who died Sun Rockland are visiting Mr. Joy's might be warm during the dev.
Lunche-on was served.
The Ladies Aid will hold an all-day
Mrs. Carrie Wallace. D.D.G.C., in day at his home in Pleasantville, Jmother Mrs. M A. Spurling.
stalled the officers of Golden Cross aged 77. He was proprietor many Mrs Haze! Reynolds is working Poverty Party Friday a t the home of
As president Mrs. Ralph Wallace,
Temple. Pythian Sisters, at Belfast years of a general groiery store near ^or Mrs A- H- Jordal1
hostess will serve a hard times
Feb. 8. She was assisted by sisters his home, and will be greatly missed I Alvah Bunker is having a 32 foot
by
neighbors
and
friends
who
reb°at
built
to
replace
the
one
he
lost
dinner.
A receptacle will he provided
from Searsport, also by Mrs. Blanche
for voluntary edntributions.
All
Wilson cf Thcmas'.on who accom member him as kind and obliging. last December.
Mrs William Fauikr.er of Bangor overdress id ladies will be subject to
panied Mrs. Wallace and acted as Rev. Howard A. Welch will officiate
a --w days recently with her a fine
pianist A nice present and a bouquet Wednesday. The body will be enMr ar‘d Mrs A H- Jordan
-----------------of beautiful flowers were bestowed tombed for burial in the spring at
the Pleasantville yard. So far as
Friends of Chester Stanley were
Nudism has been declared illegal in
upon Mrs. Wallace.
Grace Chapter, O.E.S, will meet can be learned there are no near glad to see his boat being towed in Texas. Cut there the authorities
after spending the night out to sea. ssem to think that r.o nudes are good
Wednesday evening. I t is hoped tha* relatives surviving.
it being zero weather. Mr. Stanley's r.uies.—Atlanta Journal.
many of the past matrons and past
A Valentine social will be given Fri
patrons will be present and make a r day evening at Glover h ail. The
rangements for their meeting, which High School Orchestra will play, and
will be the next regular one. The the proceeds benefit the senior class.
Wednesday evening meeting will be
The elementary schools will close
in charge of the new officers. There Friday for a vacation of four w’eeks.
will be a valentine box. and each and will re-open March 19 fo r the
member is arked to provide a valen spring term of 12 weeks. T he High
tine.
School will not close for th e spring
vacation until Friday. M arch 2, at
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Simmons
which time a recess of two weeks will
who have been visiting in Everett,
be given.
Mass., returned home Saturday.
Mis. Alzada Simmons is chairm an
There will be a card party in K. of
of
the cemmittee that will hold the
P. hall Feb. 22. given by members oi
th e crdcr. Prizes will be awarded, fifth in a series of parties Thursday
afternoon and evening at th e home
and a light lunch served.
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sisters cf Mrs. Flora Peabody. These parties
are staging a Valentine party for are sponsored by the Ladies' Circle of
Wednesday cvnir.g a t 7.30.
All the Congregational Church. Other
Pythians and their families are in members of the committee include
vited to pass the evening with games Mrs. Helen Maxey, Mrs. Mabel Pea
body, Mrs. Ruby Kalloch an d Miss
and songs. Lunch will be served.
Williams-Brazier Post, Amrican Hilda Aspey. Ladies may m eet late
Legion, and the Auxiliary are giving in the afternoon at Mrs. Peabody's
a Valentine party in the Legion with their work. Hot lunch will be
reams Wednesday evening, commenc ' served promptly at 6 o'clock. Card
ing a t 7.30 o'clock. It is hoped that playing will begin at 7.30. both auc
all members of both organizations tion and contract bridge being played.
For those who do not care for cards.
will be present.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Federated Jig saw puzzles will be provided. The
Church will meet at the vestry on popularity of these affairs is becom
Hyler street Wednesday morning for ing well known and those who attend
a knotting. Picnic dinner will be may be sure of a good time.
Tnere will be a stated meeting of
served at noon.
Joel Miller attended the Sports Ivy Chapter, O E. S„ Friday evening.
m en’s Shew in Boston last week.
Forty-six degrees below zero was
While there he was the guest of Fred the report at Warren depot Friday
Hinckley.
morning.
Nathan Farwell's farm at Orff's
Those who listened to th e Cheerio
Corner was the mecca Saturday of a hour Saturday morning were mysti
happy company of friends who were fied to hear that a couple in Warentertained at supper, followed by : ren, Maine, were observing their
contract and other games. Honors in 51st wedding anniversary.
The
contract were won by Mrs. W. B. D couple proved to be none o th e r than
AT THE ADVERTISING
G ray and ML"? Clara L. Spear. The Mr. and Mrs. John Cogan. who a year
SERVICE S im O N OF
guests were Mrs. Waiter Johnson and ago were feted at the home of their
Mrs. Chester Johnson of Evanston, daughter Mrs. Louie Drcwett.
111., Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis of
Because of the extremely cold
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. D. weather the ladies cf th e Baptist
G ray, Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton, circle have postponed their monthly
Miss Letitia Creighton, Myles-Weston supper which ordinarily would be held
an d Miss Claia L. Epear of Thcmas next Thursday, until the regular date
in March.
ton.
Joseph Hahn has been working for
Lenten series a t St. John Baptist
Church: Feib. 14. Aish Wednesday, Henry V. Starrett who is ill with a
imposition of ashes followed by holy severe attack of rheumatism.
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Washington.—The popular belief
that brain-workers require food rich
in phosphorus, like fish, is explod
ed In a report on energy consump
tion by Dr. and Mrs. Francis B.
Benedict, “made public by the Car
negie Institution. Doctor Benedict
Is director of the nutriyon labora
tory of the Institution.
All the extra energy needed for
an hour of Intense mental effort, ac
cording to the Benedict report, can
be obtained by eating one of the
following articles: half a peanut,
a gram of cane sugar, one and a
half grams of white bread or four
grams of banana.
Indeed, so small is this demand,
the report says, that a housemaid
engaged in sweeping and dusting the
study of a college professor would
expend as much extra chloric en
ergy in three minutes as the profes
sor would expend in excess of his
basic needs during an hour of in
tensive work at his books.
Mental Fatigue Puzzles.
Despite their conclusions that the
brainworker demands no special
diet, the Benedicts admit their in
ability to account for the feeling
of mental and physical fatigue of
which many brain workers complain
following mental effort.
The Benedict experiments showed
that an average man, "lying quietly
in bed before breakfast," produces
heat-energy at the rate of about
one calorie per minute, “just about
the amount produced in the same
length of time by a CS-watt electric
light, or a burning paraffin candle
of ordinary size,''
"Two lumps of sugar,” Doctor
Benedict continued, “would run a
man resting quietly for about an
hour; a pat of butter, for an hour
and a half and a doughnut would
furnish the calories he would need
for about three hours. Now, when
he begins to move about, the costs
mount Just sitting up increases
the cost 5 per cent; standing up,
10 per cent, and a man working
to the limit of human endurance will
Increase it 1,000 per cent or more.”
Fatties Eat Too Much.
The report said that a person en
gaged in a sedentary occupation
needed 2,500 calories a day to cover
basal needs and energy expenditure,
farmers about 3,500. Maine lumber
jacks up to 7,000, and professional
bicycle racers up to 10,000.
Experiments showed that heavy
men expended more heat-energy
than thin men of the same height,
tall men more than short men of
the same weight, men of twentyfive more than men of seventy. The
energy consumption of men runs
about 10 per cent higher than wom
en's, according to the Benedict ex
periments.
Docjor Benedict concluded that in
the great proportion of cases the
only reason people grow’ fat is that
they eat a little more each day than
they require to balance their energy
expenditure.

D w arf Grows Up Under
G land Extract Treatm ent
San Francisco.— A seventeenyear-old dwarf has been trans
formed into a youth who shows
definite signs of approaching ma
turity and normal height, scientists
claimed.
The “human experiment” with
glandular extract was carried out at
the Douglas Gland and Metabolic
clinic by Dr. Hans Lisser, clinic
bead.
Daily injections were given the
boy over a period of 20 months.
Doctor Lisser said. His height in
creased 3% inches, and he is "near
ing maturity.” He now is 4 feet
10 incites tall and has gained in
weight
The extract used in the ease is
similar to that developed by Dr.
Herbert Evans of the University of
California, discoverer of the growth
hormone. It is obtained from the
anterior portion of the pituitary
gland.
Doctor Lisser Jias treated 12 sim
ilar cases, all showing varying de
grees of success. While scien
tists in research laboratories work
with animals, it is Lisser’s mission
to experiment with "human beings,”
he pointed ouL

D og Barks by Telephone
From India to England
Steyning. England.—Jeremy, u
wire-haired fox terrier, barked into
a telephone in Poona, India, while
his young master, Bonar Sykes,
6,500 miles away, danced with glee.
Bonar, the son of Sir Frederick
Sykes, governor of Bombay, Is at
tending school in Steyning. When he
visited his parents recently he fell
In love with Jeremy, but the quar
antine rules prevented his taking
the pet back to England.
He wrote so frequently about
Jeremy that the dog was persuaded
to bark over the telephone for him.
H u n g ry

D ogs A r e

H e irs

Portland, Ore.—Hungry dogs of
Portland got a break here recently
when Circuit Judge Tuzwell ruled
valid portions of a will bequeath
ing $19,000 to care for strays. A
home for dogs is to he built with
the money, according to tlie will.

CAMDEN

In E veryb od y’s Column

Advertisement* In thia column not tc
Funeral services for Mrs. Lizzie S. exceed
three lines Inserted once for 2f
Thomas were held Monday from the cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one tim e
home. Rev. Albert E. Luce officiating. 10 cents for three times. Six worth
The bearers were Horace Upham, make a line.
Charles, Albert and Cecil Rhodes.
Interment in Mountain S treet ceme
tery. There were many beautiful
floral tributes.
Arthur Hosmer has returned from
NEW SPRINO Line offers excellent
°fi
a short stay in Boston.
your locality. P art or full-time work
Comique Theatre attractions fbr Write REALSILK HOSIERY MILLS. 141 k
High St.. Portland, Me.
18*2<
the week: Tuesday, Bet.te Davis and
FUR COAT—w ant to buy man's ra
Lewis Stone in "Bureau O f Missing coon coat. used. 81 BROADWAY. Rock
18*2( |j
Persons;" Wednesday and Thursday. land.
"Meet The Baron;” Friday, Lionel
II
Barrymore in "One Man’s Journey;"
Saturday. Lew Ayers in "Cross Coun
try Cruise” and Constance Bennett
in "After Tonight."
VERY attractive apartment to let. flv< ;
rooms and bath, hot water, and heat yeai
Annual installation of Camden around.
91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.
1-tl
lodge, Knights of Pythias, will be held
THREE
FURNISHED rooms for llghi r
Monday evening.
housekeeping to let. M M GRIFFIN. 21
There will be a dance a t Legion | Qce&n St-

The average New Yorker regards
noise merely as a matter of course,
ills ear attuned to the rattle, bung,
roar and shrill of the city, he goes
about
it his business as if he were
in the midst of quiet. But when
there are unaccustomed noises, the
Jangled nerves of the New Yorker
are quick to cry out For Instance,
last summer a frignd returned after
a {ew days in the country complain
ing that the birds made It Impos
sible for him to sleep. Another
who visited friends In a remote sec
tion of Detroit came back with
the complaint that every morning
lie was awakened by the dumpily,
clump of the heavy feet of the horse
of a milkman. The gentleman an
noyed by the birds lives in a Broad
way hotel. The other has a resi
dence on West Seventy-second
street hard by the yards of the New
hall
tu ro
rd aa yy evening.
evening
SIX BftkFry
ROOM tenem
to let and
over Mair
New
nau oS aa iu
| York
cornerentLindsey
York Central.
This evening at Legion hall at 8 j s u - Modcrn im p rovem ents, tel. 556-r
The Bryant Park district has o'clock, the American Legion Auxili
THREE ROOM furnished apartment tc
plenty of noise. I’ve forgotten the ary will present the play, “Who’s The j ^t, $4 a week. v . F. studl,EY
: 283 Mair
19-tl
rating givon that particular sec
Boss.”
Dancing
follows
th
e
enter
EIGHT room apartm ent to let, al!
tion in tlie decibel contest con
and refreshments will be modern, garage, over West End Market
ducted some time ago but it was tainment
, .
,,
__
. Thomaston. $12 m onth. V. F. STUDLEY
l-ti
well up in tlie class of Herald on sale for a small sum The cast 283 Main st.. Tel. 1154.
Square, which was found to be the includes Dick Martz, B ertha ThurMODERN tenem ent to let at 1S7 Talboi
Ave
OVERNESS
SARKESIAN.
128-ti
noisiest part of New York. The low. Ray Dow, Lena Goodwin, Fred
apar
Sixth avenue elevated furnishes its Eddy, Katherine Dow, E dna Dear- rooms. Apply
a t CAMDEN
ROCK.
full quota of sound. Traffic adds to bom, Nancy Hobbs, Grace Eddy.
1-tl
landw aterco Tel. C34.
IL Then there are the whistles
There
will
be
a
dance
at
the
opera
of traffic officers, the shouts of
♦ * -*>
venders and other quiet-shattering house Wetkiesday evening under the
auspices
of
Joseph
A.
Brewster.
proceedings. But not until chimes
came to Fortieth street was there Music by the Cliff Jackson dance I
# ♦ • * * * * * * * * « « > » * U I
nny complaint. The chimes struck band of seven pieces.
YOUNG male hound lost, black, white
every quarter hour and when they
Mrs. Georgia Hobbs entertained i and tan. collar without name. Seer
with
another
dog. MRS GRACI
had been doing that a few weeks, a the Monday Club this week a t her
PETERS, South Warren.
18*21
formal complaint was made in
home on Free street with Mrs. Ellie
PART GERMAN police pup lost, blue) f
magistrates’ courL
I on nose, part of fur on neck cut. TEL
Chandler hostess.
709-M
19-2) •

W A N TED

T O LET

LOST A N D FOUND

One of the complainants was
Bainbridge Colby, lawyer and for
mer secretary of state. Mr. Colby,
whose offices are near the chimes,
maintained that they kept him
from engaging lu his customary
work. The chimes were no call to
repentance, he maintained. They
were of the go-getter type and thus
a nuisance. Before the matter got
into court, the loudspeakers were
adjusted and the chimes, which ad
vertised shoes, were toned down so
that the Bryant Park district could
hear the elevated again and every
body was happy.
New York's general immunity to
noise is well illustrated by the sub
way. When I first took an under
ground ride, my sensations were
that I was in a boiler shop gone
mad. After awhile, the Infernal din
seemed to die away. Apparently
that was the case with everybody,
since there was no great complalnL
By and by the Interborough Rapid
Transit company, of Its own accord,
discovered that it could make the
turnstiles quit their banging by the
Judicious use of rubber. For some
time after thaL the subway seemed
strange because the usual rush hour
salvos were missing.
Along came the Eighth avenue
subway. Noise-proofing was taken
into consideration In the laying of
the tracks and construction of the
cars. When that line went into op
eration subway riders found to their
surprise that they could converse
while the trains were speeding
along. Lately, the Interborough
company got busy and put three
“noiseless" trains into operation
as an experimenL If the public
reacts favorably enough, all trains
will be equipped with noise-killing
devices. So there is a prospect
that there will be some noise de
crease in this extremely noisy
town.
Just space now for an incident
that struck me as funny. One of
the best known mystics in the coun
try, an Egyptian, appeared at a lit
tle gathering on Central Park,
wesL Along about three in the
morning, the mystic, clad In full
white regalia, stepped into a motor
car to be driven to his hotel. No
more than had the car door closed
than a policeman rushed across the
street. “Say, where’s that fellow
going in his nightshirt?” he de
manded, and it took a lot of ex
plaining to convince him that the
Egyptian was neither on his way to
a hospital nor crazy.
B«I1 S ynd icate— W NU Service.

NOTICE—Is hereby given of the low
of savings book numbered 1181 and th<
owner of said book asks for a dupllcati
In accordance w ith the provision of th>
Lawrence Leach, son of Mr. and State Law. W arren Branch SDCURITV
Mrs. Lucius Leach and Miss Isabel TRUST CO.. ENSIGN OTIS. Receiver
19-T-2I
Johnson Sisters Arr Brides

Johnson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Johnson; and Victor Rich
ards. son of Mrs. Edna Jones, and
Miss Louise Johnson, also a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M urray John
son. were united in a double wedding
„
at Belfast Saturday evening at 6
o'clock. Rev. Clifford L. Peaslee ofRelated and the single ring service
was used. Following the ceremony,j
the newly weds motored to Bangor
where they were guests at the Ban
gor Exchange. Miss Isabel wore
navy blue chiffon with paisley trim
mings and her sister Louise wore
medium light blue chiffon. Belfast
was chosen by the young people as
an escape from their friends who
were planning all kinds of tricks,
the ruse being a complete success.
.
Sunday night at the home cf Mr
and Mrs. Lucius Leach. Washington
street, a reception was tendered the
two couples and a large number of
friends were present. The table
, ,
. .. .
j
decorations were pink and white ana
a large wedding cake was cu t by the
brides. The presents were many and
beautiful. The friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Leach and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ards extend congratulations and best
Wishes for many years Of happiness,

/

OhStougfaih*,

WANT-ADS

!

WHEN you are planning to sell youi »
chlckena and fowl, call PETER ED

WARDS ™ - 80«-J Rockland.
l-ti f
ow pr
_ a 60 and a !2# CRIE HARDWAR1
19-2FILLING Station. Restaurant and liv
ing quarters, for sale. Doing good busi
ness. on Route 1. Thomaston. C. L
ALLEN. Thomaston.
17*11
WHY LOSE money on broilers? Bui
day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phon<
CARL O NELSON. 714-W? at 310 Lime
rock 8t.. City.____________________ 10-t:
MAN'S fur coat and black fur rob«
17-11
for sale. TEL 352-3.
WOOD WORKINO machinery. 24 in
surface planes. 16 In Buzz plane. 36 In
Crescent band saw, shafting pulleys
belts motors, etc. ?RANK M. TIB
9-t.
BETTS. Camden.
SCREENED soft lump coal for sale
$9, one-half ton. <4 50; hard coal. »14
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.

*

i

>

.
I

5*13-t3

FOR SALE—500 Single Comb R I R
chickens, three weeks old. These chickcome from fancy stock and were brec
from heavy egg laying strains and fe<
on Just R ight Chick starter. Thes< ?
chicks will be sold at a bargain to mak<

^ mVE^ F^

i ^

,ong ^

ar:% kt

Tel. 1200._________________________19-2: -

^A T O R A L ^un^m ixe,, .eaM j.ll. fo, »

poul _ _

bag or ton. Write ALFRED RAWLEV
Long Cove. M.
STEAM
heating
plant,
Amerlcai
boiler and 33 radiators for sale. lo»
priced. V. F. 8TUDLKY. 283 Main St
1 -tl
Tel 1154.
THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James
St . Rockland for sale Hardwood floors
electric lights, large lot. Price right
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me
97-t:

—

—

r
I

t
™

I

I
.

I
f

z ; LADIES—Reliable nalr goods at RockI land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall onlen
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.

j

_ _

- _
\ VXV Z_ TP_? II A
II A7 II I i l l
J
T
N th e s e m ad days o f

I

___________

NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362
Main St., over Newberry’s 5 Ac 10c store
Come up
Telyihone 415-W. Work by
appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON
dentist
1-tl
KEYS'. KEYS! KEY8I Keys m ute to
order. Keys made to fit locks when
original keys are lost. House. Office or
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks w ithout bother. Mlssors and
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Re*I sonable prices. CRIE HARDWAR1 CO.
408 Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791.
1-tt
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO

marriages,

im portant.
fam ilies are

T h e smarter
u s in g

Lin-

w cave W e d d in g Station
ery for th e ir announce
m ents b eca u se o f its ultra-

A BABY FOR YOU?
If you are denied the blessing of a
) baby all your own and yearn for a
[ baby's arms and a baby's smile do not
give up hope. Ju st write In confidence
to Mrs. Mildred Owens. 4137 Coates
House. Kansas City. Mo , and she will
! tell you about
simple home method
that helped her after being dented IS
! yrs. Many others say this has helped
■bless their lives. Write now and try
i for this wonderful happiness.
1-T-tf

correctness a n d because
its rich, v e llu m -lik e tex
ture p ro v id es th e perfect
background fo r exquisite
engraving.

THE COUP.IERGAZETTE

Iu t l / e ^ lA f C—
W E D D IN G

PAPERS

Light T ru ck in g
Parcel D elivery

W alter D o rg a n
TeL 106-R

;
.
t
.
e
I
I
•
.
I
•
.
.

1-tt

runaway r o m a n ces and

rather casual

Family W ashings

SW AP/
th&\

I

1

WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
pairing. Call, deliver. S A MACOMBER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J.
156*14tJ

C alled For a n d D eliv ered

SELL /

,
'

MISCELLANEOUS

are b e c o m in g increasin gly

Lancaster, Pa.—The right 'of
a school teacher to administer
an old-fashioned paddling to un
ruly students was upheld recent
ly by a Jury in Quarter Sessions
court when it acquitted Mrs.
Ruth Weitzel, a country school
teacher, of charges of spanking
twelve-year-old John Wasserlein.
The youngster testified from
the stand that the teacher
"stroke a paddle on me and
bounced me up and down on the
chair hard.” Thon schoolmates
also testified. John was said to
have become involved in a fight
when he attempted to separate
two other youths w no were fight
ing.
In charging the Jury, Judge
Benjamin O. Atless said:
"I am still one of the olU-fashioned kind who believes that
paddling is necessary.”

F O R SALE

A New Orleans movie patron arose
from his seat while viewing a picture
seen th at picture.—Macon Telegraph,
and shot himself. We believe we have
—
seen that picture.—Macon Telegraph.

w eddin g a n n o u n cem en ts

Right of Teacher
to P addle U pheld

•

t;

Q Those rythmic clicks of
our presses will be encored
later b y the tinkle o f the
cash register. For T he
Courier-Gazette printing
is the kind that produces
sales. Experience proves it.
Call 770
for Estimates

Ih e Courier- Gazette

’
J
}
J
•
1
’
■
.
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Every-Other-Day
’T W A S B IT T E R COLD

OCl ETY.

But M ethebesecs Braved It
To Be A w arded By Fine
P rogram

(t

Seth P a rk er” on W o rld C ruise
In H u n t fo r Sunken T rea su re

CENTRALWAAINE

Despite the bitter cold Friday
afternoon the meeting of the Me'.heIn addition to personal notes regardA St. Bernard's card party Is to be
besec Club a t Grand Army hall
Ing departures and arrivals, th is depart
(riven
at Hotel Rockland March 17
ment especially desires Inform ation of
brought out 25 members, who were
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. y,v members of St. Bernard’s Church
Notes sent by mall or telephone will* be J
more than repaid by the brilliant pro
gladly received.
\ with Mrs. Donald Perry and Miss
gram. Hostesses were ‘Mrs, Orissa
telephone ............................... 770 or 791 Helen B u rn s in charge.
Merrit.*., Mrs. Laura Maxey. Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Crockett and Miss Theresa Millett and Miss Mabel Hol
Anne Nelson of Portland attended brook.
Miss Ellen Daly, chairman of the
the winter carnival at Dartmouth
] College, Hanover, N. H., over the ways and means committee, outlined
the program which is presented by
i weekend.
—
Mrs. Alice Bradlee Pooler of Provi
The card party last evening given dence, and it was voted to have Mrs. i
by the BPW Cub a t the Peter Pan Pooler give such a recital in Rock
Beauty Shop was a charming social land May 3 under the auspices of the
| affair. There were six tables and club. Mrs. Pooler who Is the daugh “ S e th P a r k e r , ” a four-m aated
j prize winners were Mrs. John Chis ter of Rev. Charles W. Bradlee. a schooner nam ed in honor of th e be
loved ch ara c te r created by P h illip s
holm, Clarence Upham, Mrs. Olive former Rockland pastor. Is a well
Lord, who is sailing the seven seas
Miss Eleanor Bird who is on a va- I Sylvester. Mrs. Austin Brewer, Mrs. known etseuse, and her recitals of j in search of p irate gold, sunken
cation while the Tyler School is closed , Ciara Curtis, Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, folk music in costume have w o n !
tre a s u re and romance
for repairs is spending 10 days with | Mrs. E. Doherty, Mrs. Henry Jordan widest commendation in many parts!
CINCE earliest childhood, Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Bird in and Mrs. Carl Simmons. Mrs. John of the country.
Lord has had a yearning to
Arlington, Mars.
Thompson won the door prize. Mrs.
I t was voted to contribute cloth
Jaunt along with the men who go
------Donald Perry acted as hostess.
ing for the CWS work, a committee
down to the sea in ships and fol
Mrs. Oracle Alien of 5 Scott street
____
to be appointed by Mrs. Angelica low the call of wanderlust to the
entered Knox Hospital Saturday to j Mrs. J. M. Ealdrige who recently
Olover, president. A letter from the little out-of-the-way nooks and cran
undergo an operation.
, underwent a surgical operation in chairman of the State Educational
nies of the globe. Even as a small
Boston, is
""
' Sheldon,
ZC.iL
w making
...
6 excellent gain, and !Fund,
Mrs. Sueila
was readL lad In his native state of Maine, the
Gloria. Compton of 5 Scott street pXp^c^ (0
Up an(j about within a
and It was voted to make such an young man who gained world fame
celebrated her eighth birthday S atur- few
appropriation a t the end of the club as creator of that whimsical old
day, entertaining Irena Allen. Vir_____
character, Seth Parker, cherished
dreams of some day searching for
ginia Gray. (Evelyn Gray, Priscilla Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall en- year as the treasury would permit.
Mrs. Katherine St. Clair presented pirate's gold and sunken treasure.
McGraw, Agr.cs McGraw, Betty Me- tertained a t dinner recently inviting
Phillips Lord preparing to tr y out
At last the dreams of those days
Graw, Owen Allen, Keith Allen, Fred- )their guests to meet Mr. and Mrs. an interesting array of current
his new oxy-acetylene w elding ap
when he stood on the rock-ribbed
erick Allen, Edith Gray and Inez Adalbert L. Miles, who have recently events gleaned from every part of
paratus to be used on his treasure
the world. Mrs. Gertrude Burrows I coast of the Pine Tree State and
hunting cruise.
Lawry. Mrs. Everetta Compton served moved from Rockland to Portland,
gazed
with
wistful
eyes
across
the
the refreshments which included a covers were laid for 16, and the eve- and Mrs. Ruth Palmer presented mysterious deep, are coming true.
birthday cake, ice cream, fruit and nlng was devoted to contract. Other papers of thought and research. Today, the man whose name is a China and Japan and back through
candy. Many games were played.
guests were Mr. ar.d Mrs. Merrill A. Mrs. Burrows' paper on “Education household word in millions of the Pacific to North America. Nu
merous side excursions are planned
Hay, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moulton. and the Youth Organization" gave a • homes, is master of a trim fourWilliam Rounds was home from [Mr. and Mrs. John H. Pierce, Mr. and particularly interesting view of the masted schooner appropriately by "Captain" Lord and his crew of
named the "Seth Parker” on his treasure hunters and undersea div
Bowdoin for the weekend.
Mrs. Ralph W. Hanscom, Mr. and pre-schcol child in Russia, stating way around the world on a two ers to search for the hoard of
wealth strewing the floor of Father
Mrs. Preston Lurvey, and Mr and that seven million Russian children years' cruise.
Chapin Class meets tonight at the | Mrs.
are in these pre-schools in compari
Clifton E. Chandler.
The vessel, equipped with every Neptune's kingdom.
home of Miss Ada H. Perry?
son with 770000 in this country. type and style of modern treasure
One of the chief items of appar
Miriam Rebekah Lodge has a Val Compulsory schooling up to 23 years hunting equipment, Including div atus aboard is a complete oxyMr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wentworth
entine costume and dance party this of age is worked out on an universal ing bells and professional deep acetylene welding and cutting out
and Mr. and Mrs. John Durreli were
evening at the hall. There will be a plan so th a t the schools everywhere water divers, Is proceeding slowly fit furnished by Union Carbide
at Mcodys Pond Sunday and caught
and Carbon Corporation for use in
five-piece orchestra, and refresh in the country correspond. Work is down the Atlantic seaboard to
Buenos Aires, where It will put out cutting through steel hulks In which
eight pickerel.
ments will be served. Small admis held before the youth as the ideal. for the long trip to Cape Town, treasure might be found, and for
System, order and discipline are tak  South Africa. From there the itin repair work in the event that
The February meeting of Rounds sion fee.
ing the place of progressive-ism; the erary includes ports of call up the treacherous storms and typhoons
Mothers Class takes place tomorrowMiss Dorothy Snow will be chair catchwords of Russia's youth are east African coast, across to India, met along the route should damage
evening a t the home of Mrs. A. R.
man of circle supper at the Congre power and knowledge, but the plan
Singapore, Siam, the East Indies, the vessel.
Havener.
gational vestry tomorrow at 6.15.
seems to lack the wisdom th a t this
country has in its scheme for youth.
BROWN-POTTER
Mrs. A. J. Bird was hostess to the
LITTLE T H E A T R E
Mrs. A. J. Huston of Portland re
Physical training is compulsory and
Cardinal Club Saturday afterr.con.
cently entertained at contract and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Morrill of
is carried on in an elaborate manner,
with Mrs. William W. Graves of Mal
First Official G athering F ri
tea, among her guests being Mrs. H
to build sound bodies for sound Gray announce the marriage of their
den, as honor guest.
N. McDougall, Mrs. Sarah Billings,
day A fternoon— Children
minds. Many phases of the educa niece. Irene M. Potter, to H. MacNeil
Rubinstein Club meets Friday aft- (Mrs. Elonla Tuttle, and Miss Alberta tional scheme were presented by Mrs. Brown c f Rcckland and Gray. The
M uch Interested
ernoon a t the Universalist vestry, a Robinson.
marriage was solemnized at Ports
Burrows.
The Little Theatre movement in 
miscellaneous program to be present
Mrs. Palmer in her paper on mouth, N. H. July 6.
[ Nathan Farwell gave a supper party
ed under the direction of Mrs.
Miss
Potter
is
a
graduate
of
Penelle
augurated
at the Public Library
i Saturday a t his Orff's Comer farm "Women Under the Soviet" told of
Institute in Gray. Mr. Brown is the 'juvenile department) Friday after
Loreta Bicknell.
the
changes
th
a
t
had
taken
place
his guests being Mr. and Mrs. Ensign
in the industrial, social and busi son of Major and Mrs. Ralph W. noon promises success, judging by
Universalist Mission Circle meets Otis of Rockland, Miss Letitia Creigh
ness scheme of women in present Brown. He graduated from Rockland (the first attendance of 175 school
tomorrow at the home of Mrs. David ton. Mr. and Mrs. B L. Grafton. Mr.
day Russia, each phase being 'com High School in 1930 and the Game ■children, this number, augmented by
Talbot, with basket lunch a t 12.30. and Mrs. W. B. D. Gray, Miss Clara
Conservation Institute of Clinton. N.
prehensively presented.
The theme for prayer and roll call Spear and Mvles S. Weston, of Thom
J. He is employed by the State as i seme of the parents whose interest
An
open
forum
at
the
close
of
the
aston; Mrs. Chester Johnson and Mrs
will be "Mercy.”
superintendent
of the State Game I In the project was evidenced.
papers, conducted by Mrs. Lenora
Walter Johnson, of Evanston, 111.
Under the direction cf Miss Edith
Cooper, found much interest, both Farm at Gray where they will reside N. C. Wolf the playlet "Training
Mrs. Helen Hallowell entertained
_____
Thursday evening in honor of Miss Miss M arjo ri^ Dalzell of F rench-1 Mrs. Burrows and Mrs. Palmer's
j for the Presidency" was given—the
Blanche Tibbetts. Other guests were bero, a student a t Bridgton Academy. answers showing that their subjects
j cast including Russell Hewett; DonHEARTS ARE
Mrs. Blanche Vose, Mrs. Cora Knights, was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. had received much study in prepa
1aid Marriner. Eleanor Mattatall. and
Mrs. Lilia Ames, Mrs. Bernice IFred J. Overlook who are spending ration.
T R U M P S A G A IN
■Anna Pellicane.
Short readings
Knights, Mrs, Harry Slader and Mrs. j the winter a t the home of Miss HorThe next, meeting will be the an 
were given by Donald Fogg, "Ab?
Edgar Ames, all of Thomaston. * tense Wilson, Thcmaston,--while she nual Past Presidents' Afternoon,
I Rescues the Birds;” Norma Frost.
Friday, Feb. 23. a t the Universalist
------,
is absent
]“Lincoln and the Little Girl;" and
Mrs. K. C. Rankin entertained the
vestry, each member privileged to in
Mildred Shannon, "Why Lincoln Was
Sewing Club at dinner Thursday
Mrs. Adelbert L. Miles gave a din vite three guests. A Russian musiCalled Honest." Between times Miss
night.
•- ner party recently at her home on cale under the direction of Mrs.
Wolf told stories in a fascinating
Pitt street, Portland, for her daugh Irene Walker as chairman will be
“W hat is your verdict?" Educa
(manner, and several sengs were sung.
ter and son, June and Robert, among presented, and the social committee
tional Club Discussion for Friday.
Miss Wolf also explained a little
the guests being Molly Rhodes, daugh will serve tea.
Were you a college president, would
more
fully the Little Theatre move
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rhodes.
you dismiss or suspend students who
ment, and outlined future plans
The final card party in the series
said, as dia seven students in Ohio Brcwne Club meets Friday evening sponsored by St. Bernard's parish
which include a Valentine play F ri
State, “We do not approve of war with Mrs. Helen Knowlton.
day afternoon ar.d a George Wash
took place Friday evening a t Hotel
and wq shall .ot train lor ,t ” That
ington play the week following.
Rockland, with Miss Louise H arring
university requires military training
Mrs. Charles A. Emery is spending ton and Mrs. George Phillips in
It is most opportune that this work
of all male students and so suspended several weeks in New York, as the charge. There were 22 tables. Rich
can be carried on a t the Library.
these peace-loving seven. W hat are guest cf her sister, Mrs. Scott Kit ard Reed won the capital prize, other
Iwhich seems to be the natural setting.
the pros and cons to this timely prob tredge, in Freeport, Long Island, and prizes going to Mrs. Henry Jordan,
I as Miss Wolf endeavors a t all times
lem? By calling a t Miss Anne V. of Mrs. Grace (Emery) Hampton in Mrs. Clifton Cross, Mrs. Franklin
to impress upon the children the
Flint's, School street, members may Yonkers. Enroute she made a short
value of gcod reading. She feels,
By B E T T Y B A R C L A Y
Manning. Tom Fleming, Mrs. Olive
secure a free copy cf C urrent Events [visit in Portland,
along with countless others th at the
Sylvester, Albert Dodge, J E. Wins
paper for Jan. 29 to Peb. 2 as long as
low, Mrs. Streeter Webster. Miss Rose U E A R T S are trumps on St. Valen school and the library provide the
Miss M argaret Snow was home
tine’s Day so what could please
they last, and these will contain tbs
O'Neil, Mrs. Francis Louraine, Miss your Valentine party guests better best influences for the child, and that
next lesson, especially "Pity the Poor from Augusta for the weekend.
Margaret Hannegan, Mrs. Austin than a Valentine Heart Salad? If any undertakings which promote the
Rich Man" and "Is the New Deal
Brewer, William Sweeney, Mrs. Ella there is to be dancing, you will interest of either merit support.
The
Thimble
Club
sewed
last
eve
Constitutional?"
The Little Theatre Club meets
Black,
Miss Lucy Ball, I. Gordon, Mrs. wish to serve a punch. Here is a lit
ning with Mrs. E. E. Knight.
tle menu, and recipes for the sug again Friday afternoon at 4. This
Harry
Webster,
Mrs.
Carl
Simmons,
Frank McAuliffe and daughter
punch.
will be the first official meeting, with
Mrs. W alter S. Rounds is a surgical Miss Helen Bums. Miss Frances H an gested salad • and
Marguerite, called here by the death
• • •
the 10-cent dues beginning then.
rahan,
and
Mrs.
Harland
Hurd.
patient
a
t
Knox
Hospital.
of Edgar O. Babb, returned to Win
Valentine Heart Salad
Plans
were
discussed
for
a
party
to
With Sweet French Dressing
throp, Mass, Monday.
Big Bargain: Woman's Home Com
Mrs. John O. Stevens entertained be given March 17.
Cheese Biscuits
Salted Nuts
panion,
American, and Colliers, all
the
Breakfast
Bridge
at
luncheon
•
Red and White
Miss Bernadette Snow in readings
three for $4 for 15 months. Good
Heart-Shaped Mints
and Mrs. Gladys Morgan in songs yesterday a t the home of Mrs. A. C.
until March 10, 1934. Phone Thom
C o ffee
H EAR
were guest artists of the Twentieth Jones, with cards at her home on Tal
The punch will be served later.
aston 147 or Rockland 717-R. Sher
Century Club In Rockport Friday eve bot avenue. Mrs. William W. Graves
e e e e
wood E. Frost, Thomaston.
16*18
ning a t its annual midwinter open of Malden, Mass., was a special guest.

PHILLIPS LORD

meeting.
Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron was
hostess to the Monday Contract Club
last evening.
A Sea News Service despatch from
New York, under Saturday date, says:
"Miss Anne Povicl), 69 Beech street,
Rockland, was among those who dis
embarked from the S.S. M auretania
when she docked at this port late last
night. Miss Povich had been on a
12-day cruise to the West Indies and
South America in the warm Carib
bean waters. During her voyage, she
visited the Port of Spain, Trinidad.
La Guaira, Venezuela, Willemstfed,
Curacao, Colon, Panam a, Nassau.
Bahamas. She traveled 5300 sea
miles from the time she left J-lcw
York Jan 27. Before returning to
her home in Rockland, the New Eng
lander plans to spend several days
visiting friends in New York and Bos
ton.

Donald Clark, Jr., entertained a J
few of his friends and relatives S at
urday in honor of his sixth birth
day at his home on Franklin street.
Games were much enjoyed. Then,
the children marched to the dining
room where the table looked very
pretty with its valentine decorations.
In their gay red hats and singing
“Happy Birthday” they made a
pretty picture. Refreshments i n - .
eluded hot cocoa-malt, sandwiches,
a large red birthday cake. Prizes
were won by Joan Hunt and Eleanor
Libby. Those present were Greta
Nelson. Cynthia Tibbetts, Joan H u n t,'
Eleanor Libby, Gail Clark, Lucille
and Barbara Koster, Raymond Flagg,1
Jr., Harold Axtell, Dennis Trask. [
Harland Demuth and Lewis D a u -]
cette, Jr. Mrs. Carl O. Nelson assist- j
ed. Special guests were Mrs. Lucien]
Green and Mrs. Wayland Creamer
of Warren. Donald received many
nice gifts.

as

SETH PARKER
T on igh t at 10
And Every Tuesday H ere
after at the Same Hour
NBC NETWORK

V a le n tin e H eart Salad

On lettuce-covered salad plates,
arrange small Individual, heartshaped molds of cranberry Jelly.
Surround with half slices of seed
less oranges arranged to look like
the scalloped edges of an old-fashtoned Valentine. Serve with
» •

» •

S w eet French Dressing

Blend together thoroughly: 6 ta
blespoons lemon juice, \ cup salad
oil,
teaspoon salt, % teaspoon
paprika, >4 cup any red jelly.
(Serves 8 to 12).
e

e

e

a

P aradise Punch

2
1
1
2

These broadcasts are made from
the after cabin of the famous
world-girdling ship "Seth Parker"
under sporsorship of

FRIGID AIRE
148Ttf

Page Sever!

cups orange juice
cup lemon Juice
cup grapefruit juice
cups raspberry or loganberry
juice
1 quart water
’i cup sugar
Orange slices cut in small
fancy shapes for garnish
Blend ingredients thoroughly.
Serve very cold. The orange slices
should be cut from clean-skinned,
seedless oranges. (Serves 12-16).

POWt ACCOMPANY

EA SY W A SH ER
W R IN G E R
and

IR O N E R
a l l 3 p ie c e s

fo rm erly
$ 1 3 4 .0 0

Balloon Wringer Rolls
Full Family Size
New Beauty
•

Easy Quality Throughout

•

Faster, Larger Agitator

1
J

EDW IN L SCARLOTT

Finger Tip Control Ironer

•

Chrome Finish, Rust Proof

B U D G E T P L A N . IE D E S IR E D , $85.46— $5 D O ^ N
balance divided over 12 months

ASK F O R FREE H O M E D E M O N S T R A T IO N
MAtyY W E R E FR E SE N T
A t Eastern S ta r’s P ast Ma
trons’ and P a tro n s’ Night
— Chattos Presided

The annual past m an o rs’ and pa
trons' night of Golden Rod Chapter,
O.E.S., was observed Friday with a
large attendance in spite of the in
tense cold. The occasion also served
to observe the 42d birthday cf Golden
Rod Chapter.
A color scheme of green and white
was carried out in the dining room,
where supper was in charge of the
new officers, with Mrs. Maude
Blodgett, worthy matron, as chair
man. Two tables were reserved for
ihe guests of honor, one having a
large square and compass for the cen
terpiece and the other a star. The
color scheme was also reflected in the
edibles—in the horn of plenty salad,
small cakes with iced emblems, and
nut cups.
Ivy and Leroy Cha'.to who served
in 1926 as worthy matron and patron
presided in the east, the other sta
tions taken by. Mrs. Nelle Dow, as
sociate matron; Dr. J. A. Richan. as
sociate patren; Milton M. Griffin sec
retary; Leo Howard, treasurer; Mrs.
Gertrude Ecody, conductress; Mrs.
Belle Frost, associate conductress; Dr.
Harry Richards, chaplain; Ralph U.
Clarke, marshal; Mrs. Maitie Spauld
ing. Adah; Mrs. Grace Rollins, Ruth;
Mrs. Millie Thomas, Esther; Miss
Lucy Rhodes, M artha; Mrs. Katherine
St. Clair, Electa; Mrs. Laura Maxey,
warder; Mrs. Vivian Hewett, soloist.
Mrs. Amy Tripp, not a past matron,
acted as organist.
Other past matrons and patrons
WRIT IN SNOW
present were: Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt,
Going through the woods
Mrs. Florence Philbrook, Mrs Phcsa
Today.
Howard, Mrs. Clara Watts, Mrs. Ade
I'd say
Falf-a-mlle or more
laide Butman, Mrs. Hester Chase.
From home, I came upon
■
An autograph
Mrs. Helen Chapman, Mrs. Hattie
Scribbled on a sheet of snow.
Davies, Arthur Wlsr.er, George Or
Its author could have been,
I’m sure,
cutt, Raymond Watts. Frank Maxey,
None other than a doe.
—Le Baron Cooke. In The Christian and George W. Gay.
Science Monitor.
The work was beautifully cxemplifled, and Mrs. Clara W atts conducted
an impressive memorial service for
the deceased past matrons and pa
trons, also a memory service for the
Just • few drops up each r V icks
s.ck and shut-in members.
noetril. Quickly breath HosegThroatl
The entertainment under the direc
ing again becomes clear! l Drops
tion of Mrs. Orcutt included vocal
solos by Mrs Hewett and S. T. Con
stantine, and violin solos by Donald
Chapman. Mrs. Tripp and Mrs. Alta
Dimlck acted as accompanists.
The Chapter is invited to attend the
O steopathic Physician
supper and installation of Wiwurna
38 SUMMER ST„
ROCKLAND Chapter, Waldoboro, tonight, and past
TEL. 136
matrons’ and patrons' night of Har
127*129tf
bor Light Chapter, Rockport, Feb. 20.
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SOME OTHER WINTERS

The W o r ld - ® M oves O n !

B e f o r e t h e H ir e o f ’5 3
-

W hen N ew bert W alk ed From D eer Isle T o B elfast
— Snow A t S unshine— F orty-F our Inch Ice

••

RURAL HOM E COM
P A N IO N — One answ er
to t h e p ro b le m ot e n t e r 
t a in m e n t In t h e m a n y
r u r a l a re a s s t ill u n e le c t r if le d Is th e re c e n t d e 
v e lo p m e n t o f th e ( r ig h t )
s e lf-p o w e re d ra d io r e 
c e iv e r d e v e lo p e d by th e
R C A - V ic t o r C o m p a n y ,
a t C a m d e n , N . J . N e w ly
p e rfe c te d ra d io c ir c u its
a n d v a c u u m tu b es a n d
lo n g - lif e
" b r e a th in g "
a ir - c e ll b a tte rie s m a k e
th e s e In s tr u m e n ts c o m 
p a r a b le
to
th e
best
s o c k e t p o w e r sets.

One of the classic stories of other work on his boat for the first time
excep’ionally cold winters is that of in two and one-half months.
On the 20th. more snow squalls,
the late A. H. Newbert's tram p from
Deer Isle to Belfast in 1875. He was and. on the 21st, the ice had broken
teaching at Northwest Harbor. Deer sufficiently to allow digging clams.
Isle, and Penobscot. Bay was entire Under date of March 22, he writes
H
ly frozen over. Peb. 22 Capt. Heze- that he got his door shoveled out
kiah Carman with whom Mr. New- once more, the powerful snow wall
te rt was boarding, took him by team being eight feet high on each side.
April brought warmer weather and
across Eggemoggin Reach to Sargentville. where he was to take the the snow continued t.o go fast and the I
stage for Bluehill and Bucksport, vessels leave the docks. April 18
thence to Belfast and to his home in brought rain and snow and on the
Appleton.
29th they experienced a terrific hail
Finding that the stage had already storm that broke many panes of
gone- he returned to the island and glass.
decided to walk to Belfast on the ice
May 13—"Snow is still to be seen
(SCENES FROM AN OLD PANORAMA—NO. 6)
No one had made the attem pt at that under the hill and on Eagle Island.”
S P O R T S — I)o c B a r r e tt , t r a i n e r o f th e
Crossing Limerock street which O. W. Cochran, who later founded' all grccers. It. too. disappeared in time, though no water was visible and on th? 16th of May is found this
v ic to r io u s C o lu m b ia fo o tb a ll te a m . Is
the
insurance
business
now
known
the
1917
fire.
p e r h a p s th e c o u n try ’s g re a te s t u s e r o f
was thus named for obvious reasons,
from the island In any direction and entry, “net much snow left—14
a d h e s iv e ta p e . H e u tiliz e d science's
as Cochran. Baker & Cross.
Over the Furbish store was print- he was assured there was no danger ir.ches under the hill."
and which is said to have been a
n e w e s t c o n tr ib u tio n to th e p ra c tic e , a
Next is seen Rockland's first. Post- ed the old Limerock Gazette, the
No
further
mention
Is
made
of
Leaving
the
village
about
9
a.
m
d
r y h n k , w a te rp ro o f, tig h t - s t ic k in g a d 
cow-path in its .primeval days, we .ffleo building—almost opposite the yellowed bu • well-printed til& of
h e s iv e la p e , d eveloped by th e R ed
snow and he records th a t he planted
he
shaped
his
course
due
northwest
find a series of wooden buildings hand ome structure of which the city which, with their successors, containC ro ss D iv is io n o f Joh n so n A J ohn so n,
as well as a landlubber could for corn on the 19th of Mav. On the
f o r t a p in g u p Ills c h a rg e s to w ith s ta n d
which preset:. a striking contrast to is today so proud. During the period ing a history of Rockland for 90 Tuitle Head, the northern extremi- 24th it was so dark th a t they had to
th e o n s la u g h ts o f th e h e a v ie r S ta n fo r d
the Everett L. Spear block which was o which these sketches relate it was years past, are still to be seen in ty of Islet boro. At one place where light a candle to eat breakfast, and
t e a m a t th e R ose H o w l.
kept by E kar.ah Smith.
I■th
ffic • o
he C
o u r ie r -G a z e tte .
I
thee ccfficc
off TThe
Courier-Gazette.
erected after the big fire of 1917.
a crack in the ice gave the oppor- here, he leaves us wondering whether i
E D U C A T IO N — M a ry
C a th e r in e
Etill another of the old buildings
Or. the si'.? of the Main street tur.i’.y for testing its thickness. Mr or not a sr.ow squall had darkened
M w l s , e m in e n t le c tu r e r a n d e x 
Note the declevity as one walked
shown on Limercrk street was oc- building^
p
e
r
t
o
n
h
o
te
l
a
d
m
in
is tr a tio n ,
above described
now
M. S. A.
nc: thward toward the Brook. It | cuplea as a millinery shop by Mr. t stands the long Spear block occu Newbert found it to be 18 inches t.he windows.
d a u g h t e r o f a fa m o u s s te w a rd a t
• • • •
thick.
t h e W h it e H ouse d u r in g L in c o ln 's
was quite a steep hill in '.hose days. in(j .\ir3 Hitam Hatch.
pied in the otder named by M. B.
a d m in is t r a t io n , pu ts m a n y w o m e n
Looking across the bay toward
G eorge S m ith R e m e m b e rs
and the kids used to have a brave The Berry-Burkmar house is & C. O. Perry s grocery, the M cLain; CajUt,e from Tuf[le Head he could
o n th e ro a d to success th ro u g h
"It sure has been cold around
her
H o te l T r a in in g
C o rre s p o n 
time there in winter with their i pla.nly shown, and the chimneys just shoe store. Wtllis I. Ayer's clothing j see trams on the Ice on their way
d e n c e C o u rs e. T h e L e w is H o te l
here."
writes
George
Sm
ith
of
NorNutt’s
shoe
store,
double-runners. The extent to which t*>ond • ' belon«ed to
Crowe“ st0:c Ra;?h E
T r a in i n g School S y s te m in W a s h 
and he met many of them as he pro
.
. , . ., Jones house.
Chisholm Bros.' candy store, Rcck- ceeded up river from Belfast to Cas fo'k. Mass. former Rockland boy.
in g to n . D . C „ has tr a in e d e ffic ie n t
the gullv was filled it may be judged
_ , , ...
„
ly th o u s a n d s o f w o m e n h o ld in g
Back of this settlement was pnn-1 land Rubber Co.. Hones-Shercnan, tine. These teams had been to Bel "The glass stood at C9 below this
w e ll p a y in g po sitio n s in ho tels
frem the fact that there Is today a C;pa ijy waste land, relieved here and inc . and Sheldon's drug store,
a n ti (•luhts
fast from Castine. Brooksville and morning iFeb. 9) and another
very slight grade.
there by a few scattering houses.
W e leave cur readers literally and
adjoining towns for supplies as that morning it was 24 below. Tell Bob
The building on the northern corBack again onto Ma n street we figuratively on the bridge which was the only place from which they
ner of Limerock street was a groc- dnd nex* to thc Kimball grocery the spans the brook—scene In the olden could get stores at that time. They Webster that my Pontiac started all
right every morning, nowever.
boot and shoe store of Jo h n T. Berry, days of many a sanguinary feud.
were going in the wrong direction
cry kept by Iddo K. Kimball, over
"When I hear about Rockland
2d. Next in order were the saloon when the Nor .benders resented itihead being the law cfficc of John A kept bv James Merrow. the hardware trusion by ’he Southenders. and vice ‘ to give Mr. Newbert a lift, and he harbor being frozen over I think of
arrived a t the American House
Me.crve.
the time <1904) when a coal laden
building occupied by Joseph Fur- versa, while those who were so unabout 4 p. m. having been on the ice j
W? turn up Limerock street for b.'h's hardware business, and the fortunate as to come under neither!
schooner became frozen in and they
about seven hours. Just before
the moment and come to a building building erected bv Joseph Cor.don classification got 1’. coming and !
brought the coal ashore over the Ice
reaching Belfast he passed the large
In which an apothecary shop was ig-andfathar of Judge L. R Camp- going.
Dig down today ar.d you w 'll1
in pungs.
side wheel steamer K atahdin cf the
kept by Dr. CofTran.
belli occupied by him as grocer, and find the old gTanlte hitching pest“Do you remember when the Ice
Boston A: Bangor line, solidly frozen
Next was a harness making estab- later bv Francis Ccbb and G A Saf- and sidewalk—a page cut of Rockwas so thick on Main street th a t the
F A R M IN G —
in the ice. The next morning he
lishmer.t conducted by E H and ford and finally by Fred W. Wight, land’s never-to-be-forgotten past.
steps of the trolley cars were even
H e n r y J . F r ie s o f
walked from Belfast to Appleton.
S a n ila c
C o u n ty ,
with it? No autos then. Do you re
• A', the same time Martin Kiff who
M ic h ., d o u b le d h is
member
when
Thorndike
&
Hix
cu’.
Angela
shook
her
head
with
finali
y ie ld
ot
sugar
BRIEFS FR O M " V O X ”
was a member cf the Maine House of
beets w i t h A g r lc o
ty. "No. Tom. I can never be yours Representatives had been at his home ice 44 inches thick on Chickawaukie f
A D E Q U A T E L IG H T
f e r t iliz e r , a t th e
Lake We who were working at S t.;
Sorry." she tcld her young swain.
A M E R IC A N
VERSUS
F O R E IG N
W IN E S —r h o t o
and
W oodchoppers B sy A t the
a; Vinalhaven for a few days. The
s am e t im e lo w e r 
show s a fe w o f th e g r e a t casks, e ac h c o n t a in in g 3.000
Clair & Allen's <George St. Clair
He tccl; the blow quit? calmly.
in g h is c o s t o f
harbor dosing up so there was no
Pr.son and Prison Farm —
g
a
llo
n
s
o
f
w
in
e
,
o
r
a
to
t
a
l
o
f
m
o
re
th
a
n
a
m
illio
n
gal
G O O D E Y E S IG H T
"All rlg h ’. ' \ he teplied. "Whai communication with Rockland, he Frank Maxey and I) went Into the |
p ro d u c tio n
per
H O C K E Y — C a lle d
Ih e
Io ns, a g e in g in t h is g r e a t B ro o k ly n w a re h o u s e . N o t one to n a n d
g r e a tly
#Few Inm ates A e Idle
street when a pungload went by and
about all mv presents?"
“ Ir o n
M an
o f H o c k e y ,"
g a llo n o f th is c o m p a n y 's w in e w a s p lac e d on th e m a r  I n c r e a s i n g h is
crossed the island to North Haven
k e t u n t il m a n y w e e k s a f t e r R e p e a l; th e o b je c t b e in g to
M u r r a y M u r d .x k has p la y 
“I'll return them, of course," she , thence to Pulpit Harbor by team and measured one of the blocks."
profits.
The April 1 "talkie” ptogram is— •Eula’.ie Col ins. Fom e Lighting
s
u p p ly A m e r ic a n s w i t h w ines as good o r b e t t e r th a n
e d 400 c o n s e c u tiv e gam es—
said coldly.
Specialist, C. M. P Co.)
walked
from
there
either
to
Northa w o r ld re c o rd .
m o s t fo re ig n w i n e s .
"Hell and High Water; April 8.
"Yes. I know »ou will." he ex- I port or Lincolnville, thence to Bel
A favorite indoor sport just now is
“Cradle Song;" April 15. "Duck
I claimed, with some waimth; "but fast, and completed his journey to digging out pictures of Rockland har
W hrn entering a brightly lighted
I who's going to return all those
Soup;" April 22 "Sitting Pretty;"
bor ae It app»ared in 1904 when they q
rccm. how often have you heard cigars I gave your father and the J Augusta by rail. He was taken ill
FLORIDA
April 20. "Thundering Herd." We
from the effects of the walk and 'took trotted horses In the harbor. Albert
somccne complain of "too much pennies I gave your beastly little
were unable to get the cast of char
no further part in the proceeding* T. Blackngton has one showing his
M IA M I’S
brother?"—Answers.
mare Susie Sphinx out on the ice
acters, but we happen to know that light?” Actually this is an impossible
of the Legislature.
I d e a l R e t o r t H o te l
. • • A
Berts companion in the sleigh being
"Duck Soup' stars the Four Marx fact.- What was m eant was. that
C o n v e n ie n t to all p o in t* o( in te re s t— M o d ern in e ve ry w ay
E d -e Murphy. In the foreground The event of the winter seasop at I
Stoning on. Feb. 10
A n e n jo ya b le v ie * from our spacious grOund-floor porche*. which
Brothers, and "Sitting Pretty" has there was not too much light but
■ irro u n h the hotel
M a n y ro o m * w ith p riv a te balconies.
are seen Capt. William R. Kalloch's the Harbor 50 years ago was. "The ,
An Old Fashioned Winter
an all star cast.
light incoirectly used.
If you think we are experiencing schooner, and the coal laden craft installation of officers of Eureka
When you are out of doors on a
an unusual winter just forget It. for from which coal was being broujht Lodge, F.A.M.” As Elmer makes no [
The librarian h a ' completed the runny day, your eyes see „„
oy the aid.
it is mild, indeed, compared with j ashore in pungs for H. M. Fa’.cina.
mention of this event In his history
numbering of all books in the library 0{ 10 000 foot-candles of light. Even
some winters of our grandparents' |
of
the Lodge 1870-1909, we will take
in alphabetical order of author*. in t te shade you may nave as high
. me. For instance, take the winteT
GLENCOVE
Dad's account of it as being a true J
Every bool: now has its place on a a® 2.000 foot-candles. However, when
cf 1856. If you can't remember it,
and impartial record of what hap
I
certain shelf and all books are quick- >-u a ' e tn an arti..cially lighted rccm
Mrs. Arthur Grinnell of Camden pened on this “groat and important
listen to this true narrative frem the
June to
Corner Second Street
ycur
eyes
'.ruggle
along
with
the
aid
ly accessible. The entire l.brary has
diary of an old Sunset. Deer Isle war a guest of Mrs. Helen Hall Sun occasion."
October
and First Avenic
c.
much
less
than
1.000
foot-candle:
received a coat of paint, a very
resident <Capt. Henry Lufkin), long day afternoon.
Hotel
The
Lodge
then
met
in
the
Fuller
MODERATE RATES
pleasing improvement in general ap- In oLher words’ although nature has
Maselynn
Mrs. William Robinson of Lsle au
since gone.
building,
now
the
Wancset
Inn,
on
.
Stamford
pearance is noticeable.
£<3 constructed our eyes th at they
I; wi3 Ju t 78 years ago. Friday, Haut was 26 hours coming on the the third floor. If I was ever in it.
Olntnj Room Servlet U n tu rpatted
DeL Co.
. , . .
lurction most efficiently under high
Feb. 15. that the snow began gradu Kickapoo to the funeral of her mother it was in 1892. the year I became a
N. Y.
intensities of illumination we habitMrs.
Elmer
Hoibrook.
and
16
minutes
ally to descend. On the 17th, it is
Officer Finley with a crew of 13 ually foree them w do p art Qf
member of the fraternity in Boston.
recorded as having fallen 18 inches returning by airplane.
I was home on my vacation th at j
men are chopping cord wood on the work under low intensities,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keiler and
in 12 hours, and. on the 18th. "snow
summer, and surprised Dad by showprison farm. The crew has dinner The average person suffers from
blown terribly, blccked up the house family cf West Rockport were a' ng him my credentials as a Master j
at the new camp in the woods, but to°
light, not too much light,
eo we can't get out of one door a n d ‘Charles Maxey's Sunday.
Mason, and put one over on him. The
returns to the prison nights. In- Because the eyes readily adjust themClam worm diggers are busy again
to the eaves of the house. At the
new’ Masonic hall was built in 1893
mate Shaw is doing the cooking at selves to a variety of conditions and
J back of the house it is ten feet, high after the cold spell, using ice chisels and dedicated Feb. 19. 1894 with
the camp.
are slow Vo complain of their need
and around the barn. The sun Is out to get to the flats. Some are coming great eclat (Per Elmer's history).
. . . .
for glasses or better light or both,
seme and it is more moderate now frem Wa'.dcboro.
Jan. 17, 1884. Clear and not quite
you fail to recognize when you are
but it) has blown a terrible gale,
Officer Joel Overlock is in charge
as coid. Went down to the lodge
abusing them. I do n ot claim that
| everything full of snow, one drift- In
of the crew buck-sawing wood. Very
B R EM EN
rccm a t 9 a.m. to prepare for instal
an additional quantity o f light is a
the toad is ten feet high and the har
few idle men here now. in fact all
lation. Had a hard day's work. Got
substitute for the services of an eyebor (Southwest Harbor, r.ow Sun-1 Mrs. Mildred G enthncr has re home at midnight. Everybody had
are employed but the old and the
specialist, far from it, but I do claim
set*. and bay iPer.ob.cot) is full o f ! turned from Knox Hospital where a gcod time I guess, about 100 present.
sick. It is a good thing for all to
that, like eyeglasses, i t is an im
ice and making fast; no moving she went for surgical treatment.
BOSTON, MASS.
B EACO N S r ilL F I.
be employed, as idleness is not only
P M. Whitney Long installed the offi
portant tool towards maintaining
It was very cold here last week. cers. <My recollection is that the
aoout a', all."
destructive physically but mentally.
i visual health.
Feb. 19—"Snow blows bad. the 40 below in some places in town.
dishes for an event of this kind
W hat happens when the eyes do
house U banked up well from the
probably came from the store of R
The painting of the guard-room their nightly work by inadequate
ground to the ridgepole, both doors
lor.g & Son. The Lodge did not own
Ix > c a 'c d on Beacon
will be appreciated by ail for the light? With children, it may mean
and windows are completely stopped
H i l l n e x t to th e
a kitchen outfit, this being in Fuller’s
cleaner and brighter atmosphere in the formation of bad pasture habits |
S t a t e H ouse
up; road- level with fences. It will
hall on the second floor of the build- j
which to receive visitors. The colors from bending towards the source of
take
me
a
day
to
dig
out.
A
large
in
g
j
Some
of
the
readers
of
this
j
are light brown and buff.
FOR
+ J
I illumination in an effort to see better;
fore and after anchored in the ice.
aiticle will remember the song I
or it may mean the beginning of
T
H
I
S
F
I
N
E
harbor and bay full of ice.”
popular years and years ago, "But O '
: eyestrain. One of the causes of near
Feb. 20—"Bad job clearing roads
What a difference in the morning !” i
s ightedness is poor lighting. Children's
Just a few m in u te s ' w a lk to th e t h e a tr e , f in a n o a l
of snow—dug hole through to one !
Jan. 18. 1884. Pleasant this morn
.eyes are in the formative stage; what
a n d s h o p p in g c e n te rs
; HOTEL
door seven feet high and got the snow I
ing, wind S.W. light. Went to Lodge '
a balanced diet is to a child's bodily
off the roof ;o 1. won't break through.
rcom about 8, built fires and com- ]
health, good light is to his vlsua.
The schconer proved to be Prescott
menced to clear up. Eight preset;
health.
Johnson 40 days from the Westinges
North S tation
Attended to the fires in the meeting
With older people the need tor
R o o m s w ith o u t b a th , $ 2 . 0 0
u p . w ith h a th , $ 3 . 0 0
up
—bay full of ice. No school since the
house day and evening. Am feeling
BO STO N
good light arises from the fact tha:
15th.”
C o m p le te R e s ta u r a n t a n d C a f e t e r ia S e rv ice
very tired tonight, also have a bad !
as the birthdays pile up. the pupil
From then on they had plenty of
of ,the eye becomes smaller. Those
AND ONLY
DOUBLE cold. ( "Dad" was 49 then. Kind of I
srow. and March 9 “all blocked up
' ppirg a bit to get tired after only
people already having defective eyes
again; can t, see out of three win
ROOMS
wo strenuous days.i I glean from I
will find that adequate lighting will
1OOO ROOMS
dows of the silting room, the room
'ie diary th a t this was “Dad’s" week
help them even more than it docs
Wilt BATH
but WHAT rooms they arc
being completely darkened: about ten
attending to the fires at the meeting
their friends with normal evesight.
$ 0 5 0
feet
of
snow
around
the
house
and
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with
louse, a- he writes:
In other words, although adequate
had to shovel the cattle to water;
p riv a te b a th , sh o w er, rad io ,
I
UP,
,
Jan. 19. 1884 Snowstorm, wind N.
light is not a patent cure-all for eye
well about dry.”
circulating ice w ater and many
J., quite a strong breeze and cold.
troubles, it is the well-known "qunce
O U R AD-TAKER WILL
other features you’ll be happy
March 11th the snow bank was so
| Looked after meeting house again
<0. EXTRA PERSON of prevention” th a t is worth the
BE
G L A D TO HELP Y O U
about.
high at the back side of the house
J eday. Not many out on account of
"pound of cure.”
1 minute to all theatres. Shops
th at no land could be seen over It
I 'c;m . Mark G. Wall tooks after
RADIO I
and business centers nearby.
and tie roads were level with the
n rotlrg house next week.
(The
One of the clerks a t the employ
fences. On the 13th it thawed some
IOY MOULTON
! meeting house being the “Old Church
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